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"Smilin' Through"

"Arsenic and Old Lace"

T onight at 8: 14

MAY8

College Auditorium

At Murray State College

"Published at the S ottth's Most Beautiful Cam pus"
Volume 17

•

OFFICIAL BI-WEEKLY PUBLIC ATION
O F MURRAY (KY.) STA'l'E COLLEGE

Number 6

Z249

Elected~

ARMY AND NAVY
TO GIVE TESTSAT
MURRAY COLLEGE

Burley Is Named Captain·r Three
Listed For
Prexy; One Named
Fulks Alternate Captain F:~ :,~:~~~::~~e,:~

High school and preparatory
school students and graduates will
be given on opportunity to tnk~
quali!ying tests tor the new Army
College Training Program, designated A-12. at Murray State College on FTJday, April 2, at !l a.m.,
according to Dean W. G. Nash.
Tests for the corresponding program of the Navy. V-12, will also
be given April 2. S3ld Dr. Nash.
The age requirements tor V-12
state that the candidates must
have reached their 17th but not
their 20th birthdays by July 1,
1943, and other requirements are
essentially the same as those !or
A-12 program.
"There is no guarantee that the
l'esults of l.hls test will insure attendance at Ollicer
Candidate
School or the Army Specialized
Training Program" states the application form tor the Army A-12
test. "A bod g1•nde, however,
will assure you of maximum con*
sideration for the hi&;hest position
fn the Army tor which you may
be qualified".
Th05e eligible to take quali!ylng
tests include:
1. High school and preparatory
school graduutes who will have
attained their 17th a'nd not Uteir
22nd birthdays by July 1. 1943, regardless ot whether they are presently attending college.
2. High school and preparatory
school .enion who will be graduated by July 1. 1943, provided
they will hav'e attained their 17th
nnd not their 22nd birthdays by
that date.
3. Students who will have attained their 17th and not their
22nd bl.rlhdays by July 1, 1943, who
do not hold certilicates of graduation from, a secondary school but
who are now continuing their education in an accredlfM college or
university.
Army requirements for e.llgiblllty
for the Ollicer Candidate School or
the Army Speeiall:l:ed Training
Program Include: the candidates
must be morally and physically
quall!led; they must e\•idence potential offleiJr qualifications, Including appearance a?d acholarsh!p records; they mu,t not now
be enlisted In any branch of the
anned services.
Blanks to be filled out by appllcnnts for this test may be obtained at Dr. Nash's office at Mur·
ray Sta~ College,

Metcalfe's Mother
D ies Sunday at
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Mrs. Kote Metcalfe, mother of
Leonard Metcalte, Murray State
College sophomore, died Sunday
morning, Murch 14-, ot her home in
Gilbertsville.
Funeral services
were held Sunday afternoon at 1
o'clock at the GU»ertsville Baptist Church with the Rev. L V.
Henson in charge, assisted by the
Rev. Havert Peterson and the Rev.
E. A. Byrd.
She is survived by three daughters: Mrs. C. B. Collins, Mrs. Arnold Jaco, Mr1. Hubert Jaco, aU ot
Marshall County; four sons: Reese
"' Metcalfe, Benton; Ray Metaclle.
Calvert City; Marvin Metcalfe,
Camp Go1'don, Ga.; Leonard Metcal!e, Murray State; a sister, Mrs.
Albert Phillips, Brookport, Dl;
three brothers: Charlie Rixle and
Barney Rlxie, Brookport, lit.; and
Jasper Rlxle, Grand Chain, nt
Pallbearers were Walter Kennedy, Elbert Pace, Robert Lindsey,
William Smith, Otho Franklin,
John Glllaham, William Glllaham,
and James Ledford.
Interment
was in the New Province Cemetery, Brie.naburg.

• Kipa Pi Discusses
"Fuse" at Meeting

~

SUBSCRIBER UPON ENROLLMENT

St1•.d.eut. Presid.e111 To Be
Cadets Complete Training a t Murray State

lligh and Prep
School Students
May Take Exams

•

EVERY STUDENT BECOMES A

Murray, Kentucky, March 29, 1943

At a special session of the Klpa
Pi journa1Jsm club Wednesday evening, various members of the c:lub
discussed publication of tbe "College Fuae;', April Fool sheet mimeographed each year at Murray
State.
Dan Gregory, edltor-in-"cheese",
eaked all st udenta to get their contributions fn as soon as possible
since the "Fuse must go on".

DR. STONEBURG IS
NEW MEMBER OF
MURRAY FACULTY
R eplaces Blackburn
As Instructor Of
Chemistry Classes
Modesty

and

versatility

Miller Names 11
As Winners Of
Varsity Letters

typify

the new professor, Dr. Charles A.
Stoneburg, who Is -replacing Pro!.
Herbert Hurley, junior from
W. E. Blackburn In the chemistry Benton, Ky., will captain the 1943department ot Murray Stale Col- 44 Murray Thoroughbred basketlege.
ball te~:~m and Joe Fulks, Kuttawa,
Or. Stoneburg. who came to Ky., will act as alternate captain.
Murray from the University ot Hurley und Fulks were elected by
South Dakota, where be has been their teammates at a meeting this
teaching pharmacotocy, is not only week.
adept In the field ot chemistry but
Hurley is a guard on the 'Bre<is
is a music scholar as well.
team and recently was named capHe studied music at the East- tain of the second all-tournument
ma n School ot Music, N. Y., and team at Kansas City in conjum:Nineteen Naval Aviation Cadets, Sheehy, St. Louis, Mo.;
~tructor; Ted Johnson, instructor; plays both piano and 'Pipe organ. tlon with the National Intercol!egjMiddle Row: David Paul Parks, Topsy Dunn, Instructor; Harry Fen- rn !net, he had his own dance ate Basketball tournament held
pictured above with their instructors, recently completed the Ele- Ulboume,
Mo.; Paul
William ton, instructor; James F . Brown, band while -he was ln eollege, and there. He Is a very aggressive
mentary War Training Flight Prior, Huntingdon. Ind.; Fl·ank mechanic; Arthur Alderson, guard; when he was teachlng at Charles- player, a !ine defen'sive man, and
Course at Murray State College. Rob!!rt Morse, Findlay, Ill.: Wil- Dr. Charles Hlre, tilght program ton, S. C., h~ played the plano two in addition his scoring record the
The cadets have been sent home liam Anton Soell, Kirkwood, Mo.; coo1·dinator, and heud of the phy- daYs a week over WCSC, Charles~ past season was Impressive.
to await further orders of the Edwin Charles Little, St. Louis, s"ical' science department at Murray ton, where he was known as the
All-American Joe Fulks, In adNavy Department.
Mo.; Edward William Nappier, State.
"Philosopher of the K eyboard".
dition to being placed on the first
The cndets were here approxiThey are, back row, left to Roc.k Hill, Mo.; Clifton Ellis Jones,
Arter Dr. Stoneburg .receiwd team at Kansas City, was named
Herbert E~tes motely eight weeks during which .his B.S. ctegree tram St. La wrence on the AU K entucky Intercollegiright: Earl Lesley Popkes, Penny, Maplewood. Mo.;
Mo.; Sylvester James Mehringer, Powell, Hallsville, Mo.; Charles time they received instruction in Univeraity, Canton, N. Y., .he de- ate Athletic Conference team.
Mo.; mllltary drlll, physical education, cided to go to Rochester Univeni- Fulks averaged 14.1 points per
Jasper, rnd.; Eugene Gilbert Koel- August Pott, Sappington,
ler, St. Louis, Mo.; John William William Cooper Wachob, Bloom- physics, mathematics, military dis- ty to learn something about medi- game during the regular playing
Shields, Greenfield, I nd.; Elton Al- ington, Ill.
cipline and courtesy, navigation, cal chemistry. His home Is in Ro- season an dthen scored 58 polnl.l!
bert Miller, Glen Carbon, ill; Wll~
Bottom Row: Mrs. Thomas P. meteorology, servlclng of alrcra!t, chester, by the way. When at in the National t ournament. The
Instructor; Thomas
P. civil air !'C'gulationa, radio code, Rochester he was offered a position Kuttawa flash is also a junior.
liam Elwood Tuggle, Alton, Ill,; Knapp,
Donald Junior Toland, Augustn, Knapp, owner ot Knapp Flying and aircraft Identification, In ad- in \he tleld of pharmacology wh ile
Coach John Mlller announced
IU.;
John
Richard
Lovelock, Service where the cadets received dition to 35 hours of actual !ly- working on his dtgree. "And that." that 11 men had e!lt'ned their basBloomington, lll.; David Elmer their training; Lennis King, in- ing,
Dr. Stoneburg stated, "Is how I ketball letters. for the 1942-43 season. They are: John Padgett. Rar- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l g o t my doctor's degree".
Although he has no hobbles to din, Ky.; Odell P hUUps, Brook port,
speak of, he said he enjoyed swim- lli.; Gene Vasseur, Sharpe, Ky,;
mi ng In the ocean. He Is a mem~ Rex ,Alexander, Ilsley, Ky.; Frank
bl;<r oi. the Sigma Xi, honorary acl- Dubia, Murray, K y.; Capt. Hyland
ence fraternity, and Phi Sigma Grimmer, Paducah, K y., named on
the All-KIAC team; Hurley, Fulks,
Kappa, social fraternity.
Leonard Metcal!e,
Gilbertsville,
Although Dr. Stoneburg has Ky.; Willard Ellison, Corbin, Ky.;
been ln Murray only a few days, and Haron Westt Murray.
he admitted he was enjoying himThose who will be awarded
The contributions made by the
seU and believed he would grow sweaters because It is the first
very fond o! MUttay and its people. time they have lettered in basketvarious agencies and divisions in
the county were approximately as
ball are Phlllips, Vasseur, Alexanfollows:
der, Metcalfe and West. Grimmer
Exceeding' its quota by 28 per Murray State ColleJ'e ---- $1450.00
wlll also be given a sweater be·
cent, Calloway County went "over
Mlss Allee Keys, executive secFaculty and
cause he is a senior.
l.he top" In Its annual Red Cross
retary, has announced, t he calenstaff ------ $623.51
Drive with a total contribution of
dar !or the two week's period beU. S. Naval
Future Da nces W ill
$6400, Dr. James H. Richmond,
ginning Saturday, March '1:1, and
Flight Sth. - 529.75
chairman ot the War Funds drive,
ending Wednesday, April 7, as fol Studenb and
Mrs. George Har.t and Mrs. G. Depend on A ttendance
lows:
announced today.
groups --~*~- 296.74
C. Ashcraft, both alumni or MurFutlll'e dances sponsored by Ph!
The quota for 1943 was $5,000, Dr. City of JUu.rray ---------- $3300.00 Saturday, March 27-College play, ray State College, were reelected ~ Alpha at M urray State College
Richmond said, but through the
"Smil!n' Thru'"
as officers of the Murray Woman's this year will depend on atten generosity ot the citizens of the County or Callowa y ---~ $1650.00 Wednesday, March 31-Chapel
Club at the March business meet- dance, Arnold Wlrtala announced
community the mark was exceeded
TOTAL ---- --~- ----· $6400.00 Friday, April 2--Faculty Dinner, ing.
In chapel Wednesday.
by a wide margin.
Additional
Dr. Richmond, In a statement
Women's Clubhouse
Mrs. Hart, alumni secretary, was
In announcing the dance schedule
amounts are likely to be added and made today, publicly expressed his Saturday, April 3-Navy Dance
reJected pre11fdent !or the 1943- for Friday, March 26, Wirtala askthe total amount wl\l probably grutltude for the cooperation ot Tuesday, April 6-Recital, Nell 44 club year. Mrs. Ashcraft was ed all the students who are inreach $6500 when the books nre all persons who contributed to the
Finley, auditorium
eleded to continue in her capaci- terested in maintaining the dance
closed.
success ot the campaign.
Wednesday, April 7---Chapel
ty as se~:retary of the club.
program to be on hand.

Richmond Reports $6,400
Contributed to Red Cr.oss
$1450 Raised on
College Campus

College
Calendar

Mrs. Hart and
Mrs. Ashcraft Are
Re·Elected

I

6

A

representatives ot the Student Organi:wtlon at Murray State College !or the academic year 194.344 will be held Tuesday, April 6,
it has been announced by Austin
Adkinson, Student Organization
president.
The student body will elect a
president, a vice-p resident, a secretary, a treasurer, a11d two representatives each from next year's
sophomore,
junior, and ~lor
classes. The freshman representatives will be chosen by the freshman class at the beglnnlng o! the
fall QUarter ot 1943.
At press time the petitions ot
seven candidates for positions on
the 1943->t4 Student Ora:anlzatlon
had been fl.led. They were:
For President: Martha Robertson,
Murray; Bert Holley, Paducah;
Jack Drerup, Union City, Tenn.
For
Vlce*P res!d ent.:
Rayburn
Watkin'>, Benton.
For Senior Represen tatives: Kenny Keane, Asbury Park, N. J.; Ray
Mofield, Hardin.
For Sophomore Represenlatlve:
Btu Clampett, Mayfield.
Applications for the positions ot
secretary, treasurer, junior representatives, and one sophomore l't'Presentative have not yet been received, but Student Organization
olllclals predicted that aL least 10
more petitions Cor the various positions on the new Orpniultlon,
including those already applied
for, would be handed to the sec·
retary be1ore the March SO dead-

Cage Captain

l{erbert Hurley

Captain Higley
To Be Speaker
For Presbyterians

llne.

l

There is no limit to the number
o! people who ma y apply tot aDJ
1tMJD. p ti&WCQ, IUWd J:..eyj, OliVPt',
vice-president at: the Student Organization. Petitions !or all positions will be accepted on up tQ th~
deadline,
Deadline Js 6 P. M. 1\'Iarob 30
To become a candidate for any
oftlce, the candidate's petition
with not less than 10 names must
be rUed with the secretary of the
Student Organ.lza.Uon, Miss Nell
Alexander, before 6 p.m. Tuesday, March SO. /uly student may
sign only one petition tor any
given office.
Class representatives must run
for a certain designated elaS$, and
a voter can vote ooly for candidates of his clasa:.
Voting will be conducted in the
basement ot the library building
April 6 trom 6:90 to 12 a.m. and
from 1 to 5 p.m. Balloting will
be done by secret ballots with
stubs for the names of voten,
and all ballots will.,.Pe placed in
the vault of the college Immediately following this election and
preserved there for one week.
An app-eal for a new election or a
recount may be made by a candidate upon presentation of a
written statement to the dean a~
the college.
General qunl!Iications for offlcen, according to tl;e Student
Organization constitution, are that
they must have an academic standing ot one; that no o!!icer may st
the same time hold a class office,
editorship ot a college publication, or captaincy or co-captaincy
ot a college athletic team. The
president must be. a junior or
senior at the time of taking oUice.
Each other officer must be at least
a sophomore at the time of taking
of!ice.
I! no candidate receives a majority ot all votes on the first ballot the two highest are selected
to make a run-off one week from
the date ot the !irst election. The
same general election regulations
apply also to the election of the
class representatives.

Captain H. C. Higley, Camp Tyson at Paris, will be the speaker
at the Presbyterian Youth Fellow~
ship Sunday evening, March 28.
The captain's topic of discussion
will be his recent trip to England
where he was stationed :for several months.
The devotional service will ~
conducted by Miss Shelby Rumph.
Mlss Dorothy Brumbaugh led 1he
discussion last Sunday on the subject, "What I Do On Sunday". Miss
Irene Sulllvan was in charge ot
the devotional.
The social committee with Miss
Betty Pogue as chalnnan has planned a party for Saturday night,
April 3. ln\•ltatians are to be sent
out the first of next week.

1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Training School

ins Debate Laurels

~------------------------+

Eleven Schools Of West Kentucky
Compete in Music, Speech Festiva l
at Murray State College
MulTny Training School won the
debate championship ot West
Kentucky by defeating Hazel Hl~h
here Friday night, March 19, during
the Regional Music and Speech
Festival held annually at Murray
State College,
Although the music and speech
tourneys were held on the silme
week-end thls year, the o.ttendance
W&.!l not over one-third of the normal number.
Eleven schools Wf!re represented
in the S'!V!ech tournament Friday:
Hazel, Kirksey, Mayfield, '.I'i.lghman, Benton, Murray Training,
T;rlgg County, Beatb, Hickman,
Clinton, and Calvert City. In the
music festival Snturday, seven
schools had representatives present: Murray, MUITl'ly Training,
Heath, Mayfield, Trigg, Kirksey,
and Clinton.
W. B. Moser, Murray High Instructor, was director ot the
tournament, taking the place ot
M. 0. Wrather who resigned from
membership on the festival committee. Other members ot the
committee were C. I. Henry, Mayfield; W. C. Jetton, Paducah; and
Ted Chambers, Benton,
Louis
Clifton, director of the department
of extension, University ol Kentucky, is head of the state-wide
music and speech contests.
Murray Training School won
the debate championship by de-

fcatlng Hazel 3·0 in the final
round of debate Friday night. In
the tinlt round Trigg County beat
Mayfield, Training School beat
Hazel, Benton defeated Calvert
City, Tilghman drew i.l bye. I n
the next round Hazel defeated
Mayl'!eld, Tilghman beat Trigg,
Training School won over Benton,
and Calvert City drew a bye.
These two rounds we-re preliminaries from which all teams winning one or more debates went to
\he quarter-finals.
In tlle third round
Training
School eliminated Benton, Trigg
County put out Calvert City, and
Hazel eliminated Tilghman.
In
the semi-finals Training School defeated Trigg County and Hazel
drew a bye for the finals.
The Training School, defending
the negative side of the question, "Resolved that a federal
world government should be estahlished", defeated Hazel for the
title a!).d lhe right to participate in
the state tournament at the University of Kentucky.
Buron Richeraoa and Harold
Glenn Doran were the winning
debaters
for Murray Training.
Prot. Vernon Anderson, acting
principal of the Training School,
is the debate conch.
Results of music, event.'> were:
SOPRANO SOLO: Ola Mae
Cathey, Kirksey, superior; Ann

Galicb, MulTay Training, excellent; Barbara Colvin, Heath, superior; Margaret Lax, Mu rray
High, superior; Betly Humphreys,
Mayfield, superior; Jane Roperts,
Murray Rlgh, good.
BARITONE SOLO: Holton McConnell, Murray High, superior;
Abram Allen, Heath, superior; Billy Cosby, Mayfield, excellent.
BASS SOLO: Joe McNeilly,
Mayfield, excellent.
MIXED QUARTET: Heath, superior.
MALE QUARTET: Heath, superior; Murray Training, superior;
Mayfield, &uperior.
GIRLS TRIO: Murray High, su~
perlor; Mayfield, superior; Heath,
sUpeJiior: Trigg County, excellent.
GIRLS SEXTET: Murray Train~
ing, superior.
JUNIOR HIGH CHORUS: Mur*
ray Training, excellent.
BOYS CHORUS: Murray TrainIng, excellent.
SENIOR MIXED CHORUS (secular): Murray Training, superior.
SENIOR MIXED CHORUS (sacred): Murray Training, superior.
GIRLS CHORUS: Murra y Training, excellent.
A CAPELLA: Mayfield, superior.
TROMBONE SOLO: LUcy Terry
White, Trlu County, excellent;
Russell Lee Phelps, Mayfield, good.
CORNET SOLO: Merrie Anna
Long, Mayfield, iQt?Ci; Ted Barnett, Mayfield, excellent
VIOLIN SOLO: Martha Stamper, Mayfield, excellent.
CLAR!Nt;T
SOLO:
Frances
White, Trigg County, excellent;
Bill Benjamin, Mayfield, good.

. SAXOPHONE SOLO: Carolyn
Glenn, Trigg County, fair.
F LUTE SOLO: Betty H umphries,
Maytield, superior.
TUBA SOLO: Early Perry, Trigg
County, ~cellent.
OBOE SOLO: Maureen Morgan,
Mayfield, excellent.
SOUSAPHONE SOLO: Joe Mc·
Nellly, Ma yfield, superior.
VIOLA SOLO: Martha J o Rou,
Mayfield, good.
CELLO S OLO: Mar tha Rickman,
Mayfield. fair.
F LUTE SOLO: E velyn Ahart,
MulTay Training, good.
BARITONE HORN SOLO: J oe
McNeilly, Mayfield, rood; Bobby
R ansom, Mayfield, excellent.
PIANO SOLO (boys): Wesley
H ester, Heath, superior; B obby
Ransom, May!leld, superior; Billy
Davis, Mayfield, excellent.
PIANO SOLO (girls): Ella McDonald, Z..1 aytleld, superior; Maureen Morgan, Mayfield, superior;
Jackie Pennebaker, Trigg County,
excellent; J ane Griftln, Clinton,
good.
FLUTE TRIO: Mayfield. excellent,
STRING QUARTET: Mayfield,
etiX!llent; Murray Train ing, ex cel*
lent.
WOODWIND QUINTET: Mayfield, good.
CLARINET QUARTET: Trigg
County, good; Trigg County, fair.
CLARINET TRIO: Trigg County,
good.
BRASS QUARTET: Maylleld, excellent.

Prof. W. B. Moser Has Charge Of
District Tournament Held Here
Friday, Saturday, Mar. 19, 20
Speech events held in addition
to the debates were radio speak Ing, Interpretive reading, poetry
reading, oratorical declamation,
junior h la:h discussion, senior h igh
discussion, and extemporaneous
speaking. Contest results:
RADI O SPEAKmG: Scott Shelton, Mayfield, excellent: Mary
K reig Jenkins, Tilghman, excellent:
Clifford Jefferson, Trigg County,
good; Agnes Greenfield, Kirksey,
folr.

ORATORICAL DECJ:.AMATION:
W. T. Steely, Hazel, superior;
James Edward Cunningh.am, Clinton, superior; Gene Cole, Kirksey,
excellent; Marianne S u 111 van,
Tilgh man, excellent; Jean Mitchell,
Trigg County, excellent.
SENIOR HIGH DISCUSSION:
Flora Geane Dobson, Hickman,
first; Anna Mae Trevathan, Murray Training, second; Betty J ean
K och, third.
JUNIOR HIGH DISCUSSION:
George Freeman, Hazel, excellent:
Clara Jane Miller, Tilghman. superior; Charles Malone, Trigg
County, excellent; James Janes,
K irksey, good.
POETRY READING: Sue Callis,
Murray Training, excellent; Geraldine York, Mayfield, excellent:
Charlene Beasley, Tilghman, good;
Effie Lou Horton, Kirksey, good;
Billy Burke Wilcox, Hezel, good.

EXTEMPORANEOUS
SPEAK·
lNG: Gene Halbut'Ilt, Benton, supct·lor; George Langstaff, Tilghman, superior: Joe Carter, Mayfield, excellent: Charles Lassiter,
Murray Tr!Unlng, good; Chnrles
Nanney, Kirksey, good.
INTERPRETIVE
READ IN 0:
Group A. or Prose Literature: Es~ie Bailey, Hazel,. superior; Odine
James, Mayfield, excellent; Caroline Smith, Paducah, excellent;
.June Brummel, Clinton, - good,
Margnret Reddick, Trigg County,
fair; Lorralnne James, Kirksey,
fair.
DRAMA'llC
READWG:
or
Group B: Eva Nell Armstrong,
Kirksey, superior; Ted Brandon,
Hazel, excellent; Penelope Young,
Heath,
excellent; Otis Cohoon,
Murray Training, a:ood; Caroline
Glenn, Trigg County, fair.
DRAMATIC INTERPRET ASigma Alpha Iota, girl 's honorTION: or Group C: Sam Boaz, ary music traternity, bald a proMayfield, superior; Patricia RJd- gram meeting on Wednesday,
dick, Paducah, excellent; Gwendo- March 17, with Mi&s FranC'e!!l Sledd,
Jyn Dailey, Hazel, good; Worth Murray, Miss Louise Putnam,
Barnette, Trigg County, fair; Ail- Murray, and Miss Hazel Babb,
nie Sutter, Kirksey, fair.
Madisonville, presenUng solo selecFrom these contests aU rated t tlons.
superior may compete ln the state
DiscuWon ot the Panhellen!c
tournament at Lexington. In case Council between Tri Sigma and
no superior ratings are given In a Sigma Alpha lota was held with
contest as many as two who were Miss Nell Finley, president, In
rated excellent may participate ln charge, Members of the !ratemity
the state meet, according to les- voted on the constitution of the
tlval officials.
counciL

Solo Selections
Presented By
Sigma Alpha Iota

I
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PAGE TWO

Editorials, Columns, News and Views
:. Of The Murrat] College News

•

The College News Is the oi!Jclal
newspaper of the Murray State

Teachen College. Murray, Kentucky. It Is published bi-weekly
during the !ichOOl year by \he
Department ot PubHclty and JourDallsm ot the Coll(!Je.

BLUEPRINTS
FOR
ENJOYMENT

Member ot the Kentuclty InterCollegtate Press AIISOCiation and the

:West Kentucky Pres.!! Association.

•

A eom£ortable chair. a eon- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - lvenit'ntly located tnble, a pencil
8
:::"""'
::-::':..,
::': ': ::'c'-'-":"-'c-Ja_•c•_M:.:.•_<c"c'...;'c'_th
:_:•_P
:..:'c":..:0cfi:.:.1'c'...;1":..:M:.:"':'c':'c·cK:::>c·_, 1&har))l.>ner, a lihelr of especially eeBUBBCRlPI'ION-All subscriptlotHI handled through the busln~ ottlce lecled books, a briUlantly colo':'ed
o.t the college. Each student, on registration, be<!omes a subscriber to poster full of suggestion and 1nspiratiGn-and what have you?
the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester. Address aU communlcationa Thal distlncUvely inviting corner
to Business Office or Murray State College, Murray, Kentucky.
ot the ubrary, tbe "browsing
ner,'' which has blueprinted
STAFF
a happy hour Of tnjoyment
Rayburn Watkins ~-~·--~4··~-----·-~--·~~---~--~~~-·-~- Editor-in-Chief college students.
Jeanne Beth GaBBer ·-····~~~·-· · ~~··--~~-~·~---··---~~ Managini Editor
It all ber!ns when one
Kenny Keane -~--··--··--·~~~~-~~•··~··--~·~-~-----~· Business Manager the library and aen the atbn"IIV.'!
Austin Adkinson. ··----·-··~-··--···--·-~~-------~- Circulation Manager posten on a bulletin board
Jack Anderaon --~~--~··---~-··-·-···-----~-------·~-~·-~~ Sports Editor are prepared as special
Virginia HonchelL Mittie Bomar, Henrietta Medlockl Mo.ry E. Jackson, by students from the art
Edna Jeanoe Perdue, Mary W. Harlan ~~-- Editorial and Feature Editors ment, With as mt.tch J
a bright lhilht baa over a
Joe Ru~ell, Hugh. Perdue, Richard Jerman, Busch Hendrickson -- ---~ - - the pm;ter pulls tbe unsuspectins
~ -· · ·--------- -· - --· ·-------~- -- --~ ·- ----- Assistant Sports Editon student right over to the southRobert Shanklin, Jean Ryan -----·--·-- - ----~---- Editors of Dramatics cast corner of the main lobby
Tim O'Brien - ----- - -- --~------ ~ -- ~ ------------~-~~ Student Org Editor !.he llbl'ury, wl;lere he apends
Gene Graham --- ~-~ ~ - --- -- -- - --- ~- - ~ ·---·---~~-------- Stall Cartoonist next few precious inlnutes tryins
Carl Cohen, Bili,y Ros5, Robert Prince, Joe T. Erwin ·---- News Editors desperately to absorb the poster
Helen Gordon, Martha Cburcbill ~~~···----------~·--~ Associate Edl.tors and booKs before his next class.
Take o scene !rom a typical day
Ray Mofield, Nelle Alexander ----------~~--~---·--·-- Almistant Editors
Josepbene Crawford, Betty Phillips. Marian Sharborough, Martha Belle In the past two ~eeks. A student
walks In, spots the "browslng corHood, Billy Jean Weldon, Martha Robertson ~·--·-- Special Editors
ncr." ond spends the next few
Frank Adams -~---- -- ------------~·------~~-·~--- Advettising Assistant moments appreciating the perplex·
Elementary Journalism Class --~----- ~ ----~------·----- Staff Reporters ity and &punk of a tousle-beaded
L. J. Horlin -~ -- --- - - - -- -~~ --·----------~·--·--~-· Jow-nalism Instructor typical journalism student depict~
ed on the poster as he looks hopelessly ttt a graded examination

A Noble Venture Is Undertaken

The baSketball banqu.et may materialize niter all ..• with due
credit going to tba Student Organization ol Mul'l1ly State.
Every year the school sponsors a banquet tor the football team.
Since the school feels thAt it could not sponsor a basketball banquet,
too--the Student Organir.atlon has decided to sec what could be done
about it.
The students ot Murray State College feel !.hat the Thoroughbreds
ol the hardwood richly deserve a banquet In their honor. Plans for the
banquet bave no' yet been completed ... but they v;1ll be soon. So the
basketball banquet will p.f:Obably be sponsored-by the students themselves through the Student Org.
It has aliio been deeided that in case the banQuet is held, the
business men and boosters of the Thorouchbreds down town will be
allowed to attend. Aller all, it is they who do much ot the boosting of
Murray State. Students, too, may buy tickets !or tile occasloJl, members
of the student council have smd. Let us .•. all who can ... go to the
banquet and boost the boys that have boosted Mw•ray State.
It'l a noble venture, any way you look at it.

--~

Let's Vote in the Student Election

Time once again Is drawing near :tor the election of student o.t'fit~ past, these positions have been capably tilled by students
"'ho have untiringly performed their duties In the m1dst QJ' diagreements and arguments !rom their feiJow classiiUltes.
Students have "griped" a1 the orpnlzatlon on most every objective it !}as undertaken-students who were too Jndillerent to go to the
polls and cast a vole. ll ever there was a hindrance to any type ot government or organization it is those who won't vote when they have tbe
opportunity,
U a person hasn't time to cast his vote, be shouldn't have time,
nor lhe right to "gripe" or question the ability of those who were eleCt·
cd by the majority.
Let us then 1n this forth-CQmlng election choose our officers In
the same accurate, logicul mannex that has prevailed ln the past, but
let tUI a1so vote, everyone ot us. and tt we find it too dllfkult or uninteresting to vote, let's keep quiet about the action of the Student Organization.
~

In

In Justification of a Fanatic
Despite.pll the contemptuous remarks and superior criticism :from
tolerant, broad minded people, one often wonders what these persuns
have that justi:ty this superiority. DO(Js he have a belief unehskable
In something that can compare with the lanaUc's? Does .he have a
strength of J2Urpose and a surety of his own rightness that can equal a
fanatic's?
Perhaps be IS wrong ... but who can prove it? And wbethcr be
is right or wroog he at least lSI One doeso't find him uncertain and
wavering abotit hts opinion o.n at loast one subject. In his veins course
the blood of martyrs, inventors, loaders .. , for they were :fanatics In
that thing which lbey did. Perhaps they, too, were wrung but they are
the ones who bnve evolved our present clvillzatlon.
Sometbnes, one thinks, that perhaps part of this a\'ersion for contemporary {anatics ls just so much sour grapes on the part ot ·the supposedJ.y advanc:ed minds who wish they themselves could believe In
something strongly enough to delend it with all tbeli ardour, even thcl.r
life. Perhaps they, too, would like to have just -such. a strong incentive
and reason :tor life ... even though It be wrong.

On Finishing Freshman Days
This bas been a good year.
At first, I went through keen discouragement because college
was so dlfferent from my lite in high school; but then I learned to appreciate college tor what it was.
There camo thC!se days when I was torced to work in order to
' gain, tor a tre~hman on a college campus bas no reputation to carry
him through the difficult days.
I have come in contact with clear-lhinkinJ adult minds, eager to
share with me their knowledge.
I have discovered that living closely with another person, aa ooe's
roommate, is not simple. Yet it Js a task that should be mastered.
I have found real joy in studying and living with the Arts. The
Arts help to make tm educated pt\r&on, trained to appreciate the liner
qualities of lite.
,
I have seen glistening rays of sunlight gleaming on the white steps
of the llberal arts building, and I have learned that this edifice was
built to glorify the world Uu-ough knowledge of the universe. OW' library has a colleetion ot books from which none have been removed
because they teach. a doctrine toreiJn io our own.
I have looked upon my world and have become coo[used ; I have
looked for a practical solution to the problems of this exciting era.
Through all this I have been thankful ... thankful for my work;
:t'or my :frJcnds; for the privilege of a higher education . . • and aU tbe
discouragements and happinesses have become one great memory .. .
~ has been a good :year.,
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TO DEAN WEIHING

The Young Man's Fancy . . .

c'""""I'u'"' "

I ·~=============================================~ IWe:ihing

It

o..n

CIIOOSil A LllADilR

.u.

of work
cadets on
for with
her the
commendable
Ship S. S. Lexington. Dean.
Weihing has spent much time and
effort in getting a suitable pro-

gram worked out !.hat wiU be of
satls!action to both the
cadets and the glrls at Murray.
&cause the cadets h~ve so little
liberty, she feels that this time
In helping them attain a
normal ooclal llfe on week-end&
will be tlme pro!llably utilized.
So, girls, if you are Interested,
coopente with her and make
noble efforts a succesa.

II

•

Time has rolled around again lor
the election o.f another president
of the Student Ore here at Murray State. In electing a. president,
one mu!t conl:dder just bow impor~
tant the task o! heading tills student body reaUy is.
One .l!hould not vote for a certain
person simply because he is a good
!l"iend, a nic:e guy or girl, or be
is just merely •·a fti)Od ole boy".
'l'hc president ot lhe Student Org
should be a lettder, should have
ability to deal with othen, a pleas·
in& personality, and above all be
murt know his job and duties "
president

Books for Juveniles Are Added

,..,..

"Meet the
New Journalism
Books" ln heavy black print
SQunds genmll)r UnpcraUve, ~:i '~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::!
peclal1y sine~ ,t!K! chair Is placed
comfortably Dear and the atrac·
A FRlllND INDEED !
THll SPIRIT OF
MAKING THil :WORLD A
tlve new books aNJ a summons !n
DETTER PLACE TO
themselVes.
Every man needs a friend
Many o1 the old-timers like to
The minutes fly quickly then
On this campus, the dean of talk of the "food old days" o! the
LIVE IN .
because there's a bOOk for many men, Prof. w. M. Caudill, is a last war and of the spirit of that
and varied moOOs and Interests..
generaUon.
Have you ever watched Dr. Hick~
The reader may have his bead !riend to all the students who take
Without discrediting ln the least walk aerO$$ the campus 1n his calm
buried in H. B. Hough's life story the opportunity to make his ac- the spirl~ or '17, let us pay trib- and chem·y mHnne.r? Have you ever
as a country editor or sometWng qualntancE:. Wbcn he meets a per- ute to the boya o! '43.
stopped to realize lhat there walku
mote highly technical such as son, he speaks to him in a friendly
On Thursday evenlna, when the 11 man who has faith in all human·
Frederick Siebert's "The Rights ~~~;:;· He makes one feel cheerier mail came in, nearly 30 Murray lty?
tllld Privileges of the Press" or
he bas smiled in a happy students gol their call to report
Wouldn't it be wooderful if
Arlhur and Grosman's "The Law
tor active duty In the A:rmy En- everyone could go on Jiving as Dr.
of New!<papel'S." Interest in the
By such perRons, by such friends listed Reserve. Eauh student came Hicks does In b.ls philosophical
romantic background of lourllalism
Mr. Caudill, this college '13 bouncing out of the post-otfice
ot life, always putting everybetterment before hLs own.
may cause him to pltk up Mott's I!''''"''~'. cl011er together in the feel· building shouting and waving the
of :fellowship.
"Amctlcan Journalism." Morrlsnn's
Uoited States property as it it and trying to promote education to
"The Englfsh Newspaper," "The
its fullest extent?
were a check from home.
Associated Press Story of News,"
Dr. Hicks is honest with himself
Don't get these boY!I wrong.
or Barrett's "Joseph Pulitzer and
H ERE, 1'Hil WHOLE
and with the world, and be hF!~
They
bate
war
as
much
as
any.,,.
His World."
body else. They know the sole faith that others will be and do
WORLD
So it goos and here's hoping the
object of the game is to kill, and as he does.
student "beat" jt to class before
they know there is a job to he
he got ''slugged" by the professor
Murray student's done.
You can take the spirit ot '76,
for
a ''cll.ft"
to ·:~:'•;~~~~:~::
! ~:::i~~· 60 to
to school"
a
low taklns
students
on 'the
law
speak. 1.!W~
papers.
and applaud (and rightly or of '17-lt served our fathers
By Helen Goraon
superbly. Btrl. When we go to war,
As a beacon seeking to
every lactdr adding t(l our exThere's a song go!ng around by
may
our
spirits
be
that
of
those
ensnare 'readers rrom all
tra·cur,ricular entel•talnment nnd
the name of "Old Black Magic"
wilhin Us sphere ot Influence,
we boredly take lor Jr&nted every boys on the campus Thursday- . . . Spring is slowly appeatinS on
the "spirit of '43". Barbed wire
corner Is re-ananged every
leaning toward any actual
the campus of Murray State . . .
cannot atop the spirit of man.
weeks with books from the field educational value,
six hund~d na\'y men aten't to
of mathematics, adventul'e, music,
De!lnitely In the latter group are
be sneezed at.
poetry, agriculture, geology, geog- the flock of librarJans-in-chat'ge
SPRING Ar-Ill KEMPER
Has anyone beard objections that
raphy, physlcal science, sor.llll sol- and their ass.ist.unt& Thoughts of
the "aea" they joined to see was
ence, biology, art, athletics, home consideration !ll1d little worda ot
Spring Ia here. Yesli The trees eompused of glrls, or would it be
economics,
education, language, th.anks are small enough trlbutea are buddinJ and, well., you know better to say the fairer sex.
litct'atw-e, and cQmmerce.
Indeed for the amount of personal the rest . • .
Couples stand around-just talktime and enerJY expended each
Are all men idle? No. Seen ing. Theo they walk away with
day in keeping the library a place
sell-contented look that aeems
WELCOME TO 'l'HE
easier and more complete study. directing his workmen throughout
all weatbcr-tain or shine-is the
11uggest victory.
Be careful,
ll'bose
in
cbar,ge
are
constantly
NAVY
wllJing to help you find a book, Murray Cullege landscaper-Kern· you fellows, when you "sandwich·
.b,','.,',"". The other man may get the
a mag~ne nrtlcle, or any othe'r pe<,
It is to be lauded that the stu1 Cor maybe you want him
Many quarrel, many lUSii, and 1
available
material.
Particularly
dents of Murray State have remany i!lllure this man's suggestions.
around
tenn-paper
time
does
the
ceived the boys ot the Navy so
Then there are these love-sick
library busin..:11s boom. The help· or shall we call them "barriers",
well. There has been little grumwhich are Intended to encourage ones who wnlk ill a daze. Surely
era
then
truly
establJSh
themselves
bling on the part of the students
the use or the sidewalks.
that "Old Black Magic" is tukfng
even though many of l.heir privi- as the students' trlcnds. Nowhere
But we DO have-ONE OF THE the place of "Don't Get Around
on
the
~:ampua will you reecive
leg'('S and maoy of their !acilitiea
more efficient and more coul'tcous MOST BEAUTIFUL CAMPUSES Much Anymore." <Sorry, Scrappy>
have been taken awny.
service at the time you need it m THE SOUTHLAND. Thanks. dnwofiith'xl aU the coHege buys being
Kemper.
it is up to tbe navy to
most.
1
that mag!c solng ''round and

'43

"Old Black Magic"

TO MRS. HESTER

• WHEN ABOY
BECOMES A MAN

Orchid of the Week goes to :Mra.
Cleo Gillis Bester who throughout
the bedlam of registration and the
iroubles of ordinary student lite,
remains calm and eUicient.
Almost any day you can see
some dejected, :frowning student
walk into the registrar's ottice only
to walk away smiling as a result
of Mrs. Hester's management and
&dminlatration.

1'0 OUR BUILDERS

Hats oft'! . . . To the builders of
the scenery uf ·•Smilln' Thru".
When attendi11g a play of tbis
type, we seldom think of t)le mllny
houn at' work attached to the completing ot the finl~hed product.
We sit back, looJ:t. and say, ''How
Pretty'', but do we real1y know
how man)"' hundreds of hammer
strokes, haw muth drawing nnd
palnttng, how many snips ot (.he
scbilioOl'S, and how many houn~ of
As the basketball season
effort il look.
and we renect on the-''"""""''~
The people who build, repair
Thurougbbred record,
and paint stage settings deserve a
member Captain Hyland ~:~m';'~~ ~~~~
lot or credit. W!tit materials n~
for hla excellent leadership
scarce
as they are, It is almo~t
rterling play.
neces.sary to make S()mCUling out
"Bones'', as he Is
of noU1lng----and they can do it..
cailcd, wns outstandina:
So, tonight at the play. let's give
and at the close of the
was chosen by hia ·" :,,;,,;;;;,;
Today I witnessed something which made me proud to be an credit to all our builders.
lead them this year. He
American and a student ol this Institution. lt was a scene which, I supwith a cool head aod played
pose, is being enacted all over thi5 land on other college campuses alJUST A BOUQUET
a lighting heart- one of the
most every dsy.
rea!IQns why Murray's name
Just after the afternoon mall came in, a group of college students
Each weeK some progress goes
tered In '43.
had come from the college postoftlce. Several bad received orders to re- on at Murrsy Stat!". It takes different forms aDd [ashlons. ):lut ll'a
port for active duty io the service of the nation. There were no tears self-evident. So lhe College News
Noonday P rayer Meeting
shed nor sorrow shown.
takes this opportunity to hand a
Now Held at 6:30
Instead, the boys seemed high-spirited, even JaughJDg and sulutto tt1e siudcnts, faculty,
!or their generous conThe Noond11y Prayer Meeting of ing each other .. . phouUng orders and senerally having a good time.
the BSU Is now being held at 6:30
Of course these boys hate to leave the campus. 01' course they uclb~tl.on to the Red Cross Drive;
p..m., It was announced this week.. hate to leave their girls and friends and all those factors that make
Welhing and Miss AshIt was necessary to III1lke the shift college life the most desirable time of thet.r young liv:es,
for l.be new shower curtll.ln
in time so that all members v.•ould
But they were acting like soldiers.
the dormitory; lo Kem'PE!r for
little ornamental wire fences
be able to participate. The new
schedule ptovldes for class meetMaybe this ocrurrence Isn't a new one, but old or new, ll ~~~,~~: :~:~~·.~h~•,ln~ew rlre-plug; and to \he
team for u fine season
ings at the hour when it was fine and good to me to see them act in this manner. It makes me proud
t(l live and to associate with boys like tbia.-A Student.
entertainment.
formerly held.

I

I

I

"Tom Sawyer days" are just around the corner for you students
wbo are finishing another school year in Calloway grammar and high
schools.
Those days will 1ly all too fast when you start living them
magicly as a companion o! Tom Sawyer In his advelltures, or perhaps
with Heidi os she tends her goats on a jrecn rocky hl.ll.aldc In Switzerland. Who ot you hasn't dreamed away many an hour searching and
clisco~lng buried treasure on 11 loDely island? More thrills ate in store
:tor yGu if you read "Treasure !~land."
The Murray State College is adding some of these books of ad·
venture fur Ml'anunar, junior, and senior high school student!!" to Its 22
book deposlts in Calloway County communities.
Although you may wish to while away the lonely summer days
wi.lh adventure books, there will be times. as there are in all children's
lives, wh€n you desi~ to make something practicable wll.h your own
hAnds. 'J'h(!refore beginner's cookbooks and boy's and gkl'l handicraft
books wm be circulated among the county book deposits, according to
Miss Mary A. Berry, regional librarian.
For first, second, and third graders, such books as "E7ekiel",
"LitUe Black Sambo'', "Nicodemusn, and "Mother Goose Rhymes*' have
been placed In !.he libraries.
Fourth, tiflb, and si.xt.h graders w1ll enjoy a group of books selected especlally for them whlc.h arc being ct.rculated by MJ:S. D. S.
Douglas, aBSfstant Ubrarlan, In t~ Murray State CoUegoc Regional Library Book-mobile. "Lentil", "Spunky", "The Christ Child", "The Funny
Thing", "Hitty.., "The F(lur and Lena", and "Mary Poppins" have been
selected !or this age group.
"
"HeidJ", ''Little Women", "Tom Sawyer'', "Treasure Island", "Sue
Barton", and "Jerry Qt Seven Mile Creek", are among the books chosen
lor junior and senior hlsh school stud.:mts.

(

r
I
I

The Toa sts of the Week
• TO JE.Ali.'NE NALL AND JAMES EDWARDS, who have been
!!elected as the out:itanding musicians at Murray State College this year.
It is generally conceded that Murray has the "Best Music Department
In the Southland". To be chosen the outstanding muslclana in the- outstnnding musical college o!"the set:tion ill a · distinct honor. A nation that
can sing Ia never defeated ... so we say congratulaUons to both of you
... and "keep'em singing".
• TO "JUMPIN' JOE'' FULKS, the second All-American bsskeleCJ
to don the blue and gold of the Kentucky Thoroughbreds at MUI'l'tl!
State. His wtcanny goa] shooting and sterling defensive play have beet
marvela to bcho1d !or the past two yean. Evidence-All KIAC, anti AllAmerican. You've ea,·nl'd them, Joe .•. keep pltchln'.
• TO PROF. F. P. INGLIS, of the mualc faculty, who bas been
selected to head one ol the nation's outst.onding music committees under
the auspices at the National Music Teachen Association.
• TO HERBERT HURLEY .•• for two reasons. He was selected
capt~in of the All-American second team in the National Intcrcolleginte
Basltetball Tournameut ut Kansas City . , . and has been chosen to lead
U1e Thoroughbred basketeers next year. Hata otf to Hurley ... and the
bellt of luck.

r

We Welcome the "Talewind"
The tirat edition of !.he "Talewlnd'' •.. official tabloid newspaper
of the United States Naval Fllght P~parotory School at Mur.ray , ••
came off the press last week.
lt was a snappy eight pager, amply illustrated with art-work and
photography.
We know that plenty of talent can be lound In the Lexington
Barracks ... and the firat edition of the "Talewind'' is ample proof.
11 wa.s a swell job, fellows.
up the good work.

Kec!P

Congratulations to the Skipper
The College New9 congratulates Sklpper Charles L. Wiley upon
his recent promotion to the rank of Lieutenant CommandCf. Under his
dlrection the Naval ~o·ligbt Preparatory School stationed at Murray Slate
I;; now running full blast and will soon turn out its first cla~s of cadets. ,.
In the wonia o! Captain Wiley, "Murray Is te be the best" •.• and under
his leadership we know that it will be.
& agaln we say, in all sincerity, congratulations to Lieutenant
Commantler Wiley.

Remember Our Heroes at Home
Whom do you consider America's greatest hero? Nine out of ten
people would name e.ilher Roosevelt, Rlckenbacker, ur MacArthur. But,
to this writer, they ate no mol'e ot a hero than Joe Doa.kes, average
American clU:..en.
•·
Joe Jives in Middletown, U.S.A. He works in a deten!lc plant ln a
nearby city, ma\dng tiny bolts that wlU help to hold large transport
planes together. He is proud of his job because he re:~llzes the importaoce of even small bollS in helping to win the war.
Each Saturday, when Doakes receives his pay check, he invests
10';', in war bonds and stamps. Of course, he griped a little when he
had to poy his locome tax, bul deep inside of him, he it proud that he
could do that. much (Qr hls country. He is also proud that in his window there Is a service flag with one slar-for Johnny, who is somewhere in Nol'th Africa,
Otl Sunday morning Joe goes to the little church around the
comer. Tbel'e he teaches a Sunday School cla.ISS of young boys. He trleB
to teach them, a5 he has tausht his own children, the Importance ot
t·ight living In becaming a good citizen. He is a member of the American Legion for he, like Jotmny, once served his couutry in unilorm.
B~ is alro ~ member of the Civics Club that is sponsoring the Red
C~oss drive in Middletown.
t
Doakcs' friends and nE!ighbors do not consider him a hero--merely as an American citizen who is doing his port. But he is a hero--be
and all the Joe Doakes everywhere. They are the heroes that keep the
home 1ront running.

I

· Lieut. Floyd Burdette BREDS PRAISED
Lea d s Randolph Quint BY DR. RICHMOND
\
·t
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RANDOLPH FIELD, TEX., Mar.
26--K('nlucky's "Man 0' War" or
the basketball courts came out of
retirement this winter to enjoy one
of the finest seasons in his career
-while serving as playing coach

M urray G r ad

1

team

Air,'' Randolph Field, Texas.

Thoroughbred
fou~th

I

•
See Pryor Motor Company for SUPER
SERVICE on your automobile.

•
PRYOR MOTOR COMPANY
"THE SUPER GARAGE"
512 West Main
Murray, Ky.

-·-·-·-- ··--·

Murray Bows 38·36
To Mi~souri Five
At Kansas City

College

place honors at

the Kansas City Nation:~! BasketWe are referring to First Lieub.all tournament March 8-13 was
tenant Floyd B. Burdette, one or
honnrod by special recogniUon in
the best courtmen ~er lo play
chapel here Wednesday, March 17.
at Murray State College, where I
coach John Mlller and hls varsity
he attended school irom 1035 to
tt'!am. including All-American Joe
1938.
Fulks, Kuttawa, and captain of
With some 12 years of experience
All-American second Team
in bmoketball on his record, Lieut.
Herb Hurley, Benton, were called
Burdette wns given the job of
to the front of ihe college audlcoaching the post team as one of
torillii'I. to rect.'ive the ovation of
his duties wbe(l he came to Ranthe student body, faculty, a..>1d
dolph Field as a physical training
stall.
"No coach. In America can show
officer. "Big Red" took advunt.nge
of his first opportu!nty to have
a better season's record that the
complete charge of a court teaf!l
one establl~hcd by John Miller in
by leading- his Randolph Rambler.;
taking over \.he team in December
to the Service League basketball
all but winning the chamtitle by scoring seven victories and
o1 the country"', said PressutTel"ing no defeats against. the
idcnt James H. Richmond.
outstanding army teams in the
Her e is first Lieut enant
Dr. Richmond cited the tact that
soldler·jammcd San Antonio area. Burdette, former 1Uurra.y
the Thoroughbreds had been beaten
But the path to victory was not care star, who led the Randolph In ihe seml-finab ot two tournabn easy one for Lieut. Burdette Field Ram blers to lhe San N<loni<< Jments in the Ja:rt minutes or secand his charges. There were Service Learue championship
onds of play by a margin o! 3 and
numerous obstacles to conrron1--- put sea.sOJL
2 points respectively for the KIAC
.. none of the players •1.'ere on spec.ialJ-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - J a n d National meets, and added "lt
duty to play basketball. they did
looks like Lady Luck has had a
all tllcir practice and playing alter was the 13th In Lieut.
hand ln our basketball record."
a full day's work; the tleld'$ gym- basketball career.
Thnt the Red Cross drive on the
nasium was In constant use and the
school ball at
State College campus had
players bad to w!>rk out during
lanky, poker-faced,
a succes5 was rl!vcaled by
their dinner hour from 6 to '1
at Murray Slate,
Richmond, chairman of the
o'clock; only one player had ever he was an all-S.I.A.A.
drive for Calloway County. Miss
played varsity ball: and Lieut. Bur- tor three years. and captain
Rulh Sexton, home economics de·
.,_ delte himself hnd to l'etut•n to senio1· yenr. That seRSon Murray partment head, was Jn charge ot
court action at the elderly basket- went to the semi-finals in the Na- the drive on the campus.
ball age ot 28.
tional Intercollegiate tourney
.Miss Mayrell Johnson, fonner
Moral VIctory
Kansaa City.
instructor in social science here,
Nevertheless, the Ramblers sueBut after leaving Murray with a recently received her commission
ceedcd in copping the army league bachelor of science degree in phy- as an ensign In the WAVES after
t!Ue and in a non-conference game s!cal education, ''Big Red" was not training nt Smlth College and Mt.
scored their greatest "moral" vic- t.hrougb wilh U1e cage game. He Holyoke, Mass., and was presented
tory when they held the Un!vcrsitwo years at Oklahoma A. ln the assembly March 17. She is
ty ot Texas Longhorns, co-cham·
serving as assistant coach to m route to duty at Pensacola, Fla.
plena or the Southwest Conference
Iba, one of the finest menand a Western N.C.A..A. ~~:~~~··o: jj ~::~:~.,'the game, while getting his
at Kansas Cily this montb,
degree. In his "spare time"
16-42 victory.
seasons Lieut. Burdette
His season at Randolph
some post:graduat~ basket.

e The African Front and the Home Front are re·
lated. Uncle Sam wa nts you to CONSERVE YOUR
CAR. Let us service it regularly.

1

basketball

of -MUrl'llY State

which won

- ·-· ·-- _,_-·-·-- -·- -·-- -·- -

All-American Fulks Stars
ln Semi-Final With Cape

Murray President
Pays Tribute To
Team In Chapel
The

~!pr~:nt!h:~:e ~!;~~ ;~i~~ 0~e~n;

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF NAVY UNIT

Alpha P si Omega
H as Brief Meeting

A short mcct.!ng o! Alpha Psi
Omegn d!·amo.Uc !raternlty was
held on Tuesday, Jl.furch 16, with
Miss Ruth Nall, vice·president.
presiding in the absence of Mlss
M:arian Fletcher, president.
ball experience with the strong
Park Clothiers quintet of Oklahoma City, always an outstanding
entry In National A..A.U. meets.
A "basketball bug" If there ever
was one. Lieut. Burdette wants to
return to the game in a coach~
ing cap.1clty a!Wr the war is over,
and if he is successful In molding
cage teams in civilian life as he
was this winter In giving Ran·
dolph Field a smooth and smart
quintet,
then
Burdette-coached
baskelball tcnms In the future are
going to be well-known as tar as
Randolph fans are concerned.

·-

mnrkers. His defensive work in
the tourney was also magnificent
and was a big factor In his being
named. Hurley turned in his best
pcr!ormance& of the year both ottcruively and defensively.
'l'he Thoroughbreds ran an u phill
race all the way before the South·
east Missouri Teachers caught up
with them In the semi-finals. The
'Breds, however, be.lleve they defeated a toughet> team than the
Missourians when they knocked
Soul.bwest Kansas out. of the tour·
ney in l~Je second round. In the
quarter tlnals the Millermen blast·
cd favored George Pep per dlne Col·
lege of Los Angeles, Calif., from
the tournament by a decisive margin. Then came Cape and down
went the Thoroughbreds In th e
ln~t 30 seconds.
Cape and Mur ray had met twice In regular sea·
son play with each team taki na:
one. In the consolation tilt, the
ilcote was tied with North Texas
at the end of th e regulation time,
but Murray couldn't keep the pace
ln the overtime.
Murray
players making the
trip to Kansas City Included Capt.
Hyland Grimmer, Paducah; F ulks;
Hurley; Wid Ellison, Corbin: John
Padgett, Hardin; Frank Dubia, M UT·
ray; Ralph Alexander, llslcy; Odell
Phillips, Metropolis, IU; and Gene
Vasseur, .Sharpe:
Leonard "Red" Metcalfe, one of
the Thoroughbreds' most consistent performers all year, was unable to make the trip to the tourn.
ament bet:ause of the ser ious Ill·
ness and death of h is mother.

Although All - Amerlcan Joe
:Fulks witb 19 points was the star
of the game, his efforts were In
vain r:s Murray State College went
down in the National lntercolleglate Basketball Tournament ut
Kansas City, .Mo., loslnJ to Cape
Girardeau March 12 in the scmlfiMis :!8~.
It was lhe ihird meeting or the
two teams thls 5eason, Cape coming out on top 2-1. Guard Jack
Klosterman pitched in the wirming
goal in the Una! 15 seconds of the
rip-roaring, star-studded battle.
Joe Fulks, who set a tournament record with 50 points tor
Pictured above are 13 officers
!our tournament games. opened
stationed wllh the Unlted States
the scoring with three straigM
Navy Fligh.t Preparatory Sc.hool at
f!nld goals, and due to his free
Mlll'ray State College. Fl·ont row
throw und another field goal, lhe
-Ens: R. R. Van Sl..a.mbrouck. LL
Racehorses were leading 12·9 midG. G. ~aslcy, Lt Weems 0. Basway In the first halt.
kin, Jr., Lt. Co'dr. Chal"les L.
+---------------1 Odell Ph!lllps and Fulks sparkWiley, Lt. (jgl John S. Radford,
Bill Goodwin, the high scor ing ed the Murray scoring spree, pulLt. Ilugo F. Blumenberg, and Lt.
ace for thn serv!~<> team, is a for- t•'ng ' hom ohe-d 25 16 -1 halt
ljg) Will!am Scanlon. Back row
·
mer star at St. Johns University Ume. Cape came out !or blood
--Ens. George McGinnis, Ens. John
or Brooklyn. Bernie Opper Is a in the last hail and held the Breds
Ed PearC!e, Jr., Ens. JAck Belote,
rormer All-American ruard on scorele;s for 6 minutes. MeanLt. John A. Springer, Lt. (jg) J.
DeWitt McCall, Jr., ond Ens.
The 36th Armored Invlncibles of Adolph Rupp's University ot Ken- while the Missourians w&e hltGeorge Baylis.
Cainp Campbell, Ky., and the Wes- tucky Wildcats. Duncan is the tlng and took a 26-25 lead.
Captain "Bones" Grimmer made a
Lt. Com'dr. George M. Lynch tern Kentucky Hilltoppers each sensational point-maker for the
was not present when the picture placed two men on the Murray Morehead Eagles of Ellis Johnson field goal to put Murray ahead
was taken.
State Thorougbbrcds AU-Opponent who has rung up an amazing scor- and on the neltt play went out
team tor the 1942-43 cage season . ing record in the last tour years. of the game on four fouls. Mort
The Racers' selection for a sec- Harris Ued the game up at 28-nll
The fifth position on the teum
ond team follows: Fleming of How- but Wid El\Json put Murray ahead
~nt to Morehead St:ate.
The team as selected by the ard College, and Headrick of Ten- on a free throw.
Two field JO&b regained the lead
'Breds is eomposed of Don 'Duck" nessee Tech at forwards; BideRay, Westem, and Earl Duncan, well of southeast Missouri Teach- !or Cnpe and the,n Fulks went into
Morehead, fOI'Ward.s ;
Good- ers at center; and Jack Russell. action a!):aln. He made two field
I'Jin, 36th Armored, center; and All-Americnn guard from South- goals and a free throw and MurWallace ><Duck" Sydnor, Western. east Missouri and "Dutch" Gar· ray was ahead 34-32.
Bldewell's goal tied up the score
and Bernie Opper, 36th Armored, finkel, former St Johns All-Ameriagain, only to have Fulks score
The Murray State College Thor·
gustds.
can at the guard pDIIitions.
another, With but two minutes oughb:reds couldn't keep the pace
Ray, the 6 foot 5 Inch Western
Those receiving honorable men- to go, Rolls Anderson tied the score in the ovetrlme period and l ost
forward. was the only unanimous lion are Michaels, Tennessee Tech: at 38-all and the stage WllS set !or the National Intercollegiate Bas·
choice on the team. Every time Gibson, Spears, and McKinney, the winning goal by Klostennan. ketball Tournament third-place
Murray and Western met this year Western; Kl OSterman and AnderFulks was high point man with game to North Texas State of DenRay turned In a sparkling per· son, Cape Girardeau; Sebastian. eight field goals and three free ton 59-5.5 Saturday night, Marcb
''So t each u.s to num ber our daya fonrumce, Sydnor, the llllltoppen• Southern Jll!nois Normal; P eter- throws. R us~ell got 9 for Cap e.
L:J, b efore 3,500 fans.
that we may get a heart ot wis· aggressive little guard, was almost son, Howard ; Galluwuy. E vans·
The Breds had rallied in th e
l\lurray
FG
FI'
PF
a
unanimous
choit:e.
dom'", stated the Rev. C. C.
vtlle; and Tough, 36th Armored.
!inal minute of regular playing
Thompson. pastor of the First
Fulks, f
8
3
time to tie the score at 51 all on
4 Joe Fulks' free throws and Odell
Chl'lslian. Chw·ch as pe conducted
Grimmer, t
2
0
0
the devotional exercises in chapel
Dubia, f
0
Phtllips' basket.
March 24. Dean W. G. Nash welPadgett, c
0
0
Fulks' tlp-in In the extra ses·
1
1 slon gave lhem a 53-51 advantage
comed the new and returning stu3
Phillips, c
Ellison, g
1
1
1
dents who had enrolled Cor the
and they led again at 55-53, but
1
1
4
new quarter.
Hurley, g
they couldn't slay with the :ran gy
Mr. Thompson told of the right
Vasseur, c
0
0
0 Texas boys.
and
wrong ways of measuring
------·
1 Ellison and Hurley were h igh
been paralyzed by fear at Ul.e hall
TOTALS
15
6
14
time. Among those deSCJ."ibed as
point men tor Murray with 10
and maybe he gave his boys the Oape G.lnrdta.ll
FG
Fr
PF each and Shannon led the scori ng
wrong were rtattery, rnla!ortunes,
customary
pep
talk
and
towel
wavseifl:!hncss, and money gained durRussell, f
4
I
0 for N!>rth Texas with 16,
ing.
Howeve r the psychology Radcliffe, t
ing a certain length of time. He
0
0
0
A long one-handed shot by J ack
didn't prove sat!rlactory and the Anderson
said time should, on the other
3
3 Behrens
0
gave Cape Girardea u
'Toppet'i
responded
by
missing
24
hand, be measured by a sense of
:Fordham's mighty Rams cut
BJdewell,
3
I
Teachert~ the championship game
responsibility, acquired knowledge, ' loose with all their power Monday consecutive shots. Meantime the Harris, c
3
0
I over Maryville (Mo.) Teachers 34wisdom, experience, character, and night. March. 22, to blast the un- Rams were not as erroneous in Behrens, g
3
2
0 la
their
u.Jm
and
they
overcame
the
servlce.
suspecting Western Hilltoppers out
Landgraf 1
0
0
0
.Behrens made h is winning shot
"He lives the most who feels the of lhe New York Invitational deficit and started on the yictory K losterman,
I
2 wlth only seconds to go to m ark
0
trail
most, acts the noblest, and thinks Tournament at Madison Square
the second successive game In
Fordham scored
the winning
ihe best," Mr. Thompson added.
Garden by a score of 60-58. It was
TOTALS
4
17
which Cape had won in the clos•
Election of oiiJcers of the stu- the fl.rst. round of play in tbe In- basket in the last minute of play
Halt score--Murray 25, C•pe 16. Jng seconds.
and thus advanced. to the semident organization will be on Tues- vitatianaL
Against Murray in the semi·
day, April 6, announced President
Don " Duck" Ra.y dropped his finals.
tina!, Cape made a field goal In
Adldnson, wh!> read from the con- tamous push shot through the hoop
The Rams went into the ~ntest
the last 15 seconds to knock the
stituUon concerning rules of e.lec- in the opening seconds to send the in a crippled condition and were
Bred.s out ot t he running.
tlon. PeUtions must be handed to I-Olltoppers into the lead but not an their best form. Mullins,
MWTQ.y
FG
FT
the secretary of the student or· scarcely any time elapsed before chosen an AU-City guard, made 19
Fulks,
f
3
2
5
ganization, Mias Nell Alexander, Lucas. Fordham guard, knotted points for the winners while
Phillips, f
I
0
0
with the names of ten students, the count, wiih a long shot The "Duck" Ray scored 21 for the
Murray State's w eary Thorou gh· Grimmer, t
I
4
0
by Tuesday, March 30, at 8 o'clock. game was very close throughout losers.
breds returned March 22 [rom the
Alexander, t
I
0
0
No name must appear on more the first hall until the clos.ing
Fordham will play Sl Johns of National Intercollegiate Basketball Padgett. c
3
2
than one appllcatlon for any one moments when the Dlddlcmen shot
Brooklyn in the semi-finals Satur- Tournament r.e1d at Kansas City Ellison, g
4
2
I
ofllce, he said.
Into a 30-24 lead.
day night and Toledo will battle where they played five basketball Dubia, g
2
0
0
Miss Marian Fletcher, president
Opening the second halt the WashingtQn & Jefferson.
games in six days and l,llaced Hurley, g
2
4
or Alpha Psi Omega dramatic !ra- 'Toppers increased their margin to Fordham. 80
T fourth among a field ot 32 teams. Vasseur, g
FG
2
1
0
ternlty, reminded students that 8 points llild it looked ns if they
The Ra.cera were highly honored
5
5
"Smilin' Thru" would be presented mliht go on to an easy victory. Karpowich, t
when J oe Fulks., their great forT OTALS
13
14
5
in the college auditorium on Sat- Possibly Ed Diddle's. voice hadn't Cheverko, f
4
14 ward from Kuttawa, Ky., was
Bach, c
0
u~day, March 27, at 8:14. She gave
2
2 named on the AU-American team. North Tex•s
PF
Grahame, c
0
0
0 A teammate, Herb Hurley, Benton. Biggs, t
n brief chnractet·ization of each
I
1
Lucas, g
3
I
player.
7 Ky., was chosen captain of the Cooper, t
0
0
0
Mulvihill, g
1
Arnold Wirtala announced the
1
7
2
1
tournament second team.
Both Shannon, t
Mullens,
g
9
1
dance which was scheduled tor Fri19 Fulks and H urley wJU be awarded Hopking, c
2
0
4
day, March 26, spollllored by Phl
2
1
watches Jn the near future. Ful}F.s Lane,
Total
14
Mu Alpha. He reminded the stuNeal B unn, ·sophomore first
60 Is the second Murray player to be Easson,
1
0
3
dents. that future dances will be trumpet player in the orch estra Western 58
FG
TP named an All-American, Bob Sal- Menefee,
3
2
depended on attendance. Season from Jonesboro, Ark., Is leaving Ray, f
3
3
4
3
21 morn, Murray center Jn 1941 also Carley, a:
Uckets have been discontinued as Murr<~y State to enroll at Auburn Champion, t
0
0
0
0
0
0 having been accorded tbe honor. Price, g
Polytec):mfc .Institute, Auburn, Ga., Labhilrt, !
Every member of t h e Murra y
we.U as tree dnnces.
3
0
6
It was also announced in chapel to ·play with the Auburn K nigh ts, Oldham, t
T OTALS
24
11
4
2
J6
JO squad was pnsented with a small
that collections for the Red Cross official d!lllce band there. He w ill McKinney, c
basketball. No trophic\
2
0
4 silver
Drive totaled $6,400 !or Calloway become a reaular student there in Spears, c
Donal C. Skaggs, seaman fi rst
0
0
0 were awarded hut cerut!cates were
County, with about. 20 per cent their sprlna: ·quarter. Before be- Sydnor, g
4
0
8 presented 50 ihat trophies might class, is now addressed Navy 8190,
coming trom the college.
coming a member of Foster's band Downing, g
be secured when lbe war fs over. c-o Fleet Postotrice, San Francisco,
2
1
Dean Nash also announced that Bunn was wi.t h Billy Shelton's Gibson, g
All-American F ulks NICk ed up Calif. He was a Murray stude nt
I
2
4
an Army A-12 program similar to group here at Murray State.
58 points in tournament play, his trom September, 1939, to June,
the Navy V-12 has been opened
He Js the second musician to
highest single game total being 22 1941, and' Is from Dexter.
25
Totab
6
and a test will be given at Murray leave Foster's orchestra to play I;;;;;~~:::=;;;;;;~~==;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;:;::;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
wfth the K nights this year. Ed_ ,_,_, _ , _ , _ _ _
_
~
State College on Friday, April 2,
die
Melton,
junior
from
Sturgis,
from 9 until 11 o'clock.
whO w as alsO a sax.aphone player
with Billy Shelton, left Mur.ray
Slate at th e beginning of the wi n ter quar ter for Auburn.
Many teaehen aeeured better positions through u s in 1942. You, t oo,
The Library Science Club, under
should
a dva nce. Many September vacancies already Jieted. Let an a g en~
FmST AID
the sponsorship of Prot. W. J ,
cy
with
more t han for ty years' experience help you. W r ite NOW for
Gibson. head of the library science
e
nrollment
blanks.
Eighteen persons recently corn·
department, postponed the meet·
ing ot Monday, March 22, until pleted the Standa.rd First Aid
clan being taught b y Mrs. R. H .
Monday, April 5.
A de.finite program is being plan- Thurman at the college libr ary, Jt
St. Loul1, M.ltlourl
Member of National Association of Teachers Agencies
10%3 N. Grand Blvd.
nedned for that time, according to was announced this week.
Miss Nancy J erman., vlce-presl·
Murray, the birthplace of radio.
•~c

36th Regiment, Western
Plac~ Two on All-Stars
Morehead's Duncan
I s Nalned For ward
On Murray List

MURRAY PASTOR
USTS WAYS OF
MEASURING TIME

'"

"

..

·

..

-

Loses To Texas
59·55 March 13
In Kansas City

sm

Dean W . G. Nash
W elcomes Students
In Chapel M eet

°

° °

Fordham Tops Toppers
In Madison Square Tilt
Western Loses
Its First Tilt
InN. Y . Tourney

'

'

•

•

Weary Breds
Return Witb
Good Record

p.

'

...

Pretty Print From
l

•
Sure sign of spring in the fashion world
. , . our gay, f lower printe d dresses to
compliment your figure and add charm
to your wardrobe. Smartly styled for f lattery it boasts a la dy-li ke ruffle to enhance its feminine Jines.

...,"
'

•

...

'

'

•

'

...

'

'

"

Meeting Postponed

"The Fashion Store for Women"

"
'

"

Head to He m
•

Bunn Leaves Foster
For Auburn Knights

•

Make This YOUR Year:

Specialists' Education Bureau

'"............... ..............__.... _ _,____, ...
__,____,~-------·---··---·---·····...--------·-----·...
--·--- --- -··-· · -- -··-- ·--- -··-·,,+
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President Thanks Contributors

MARCH 29, 1943

SORORITY NAMES
EIGHT MEMBERS
FOR WHO'S WHO

Gasser To Edit
ews In Fall Q-qarter

New Uniforms Are
"Trickling In" Says
Commander Wiley

E ugene Boyd Is
Second Lieutenant

Prof. L. R. Putnam
Is Director Of
College Chorus

Prof. John F. Shenaut, instructor
the music department, presented.
recital Thursday, March 18, in.
college auditorium. at 8:15

fll

was opened by Mr.
Praeludum and
by
Sonata in A
minor by Veracinl.
The second group played by Mr.
Shenaut, consisted ol Concerto i n
D. Major, Op. 35, Alle~to- mode.
rnlo, Conzonetta, Allegro vivacis· ""
simo by Tschaikowsky.
O'l.hers played we.re Nlgun by
Bloch, Berecu;w 'by Rovel, Hara
Stoccalo by Dinlcu-Heltitz and
Souvenir de Moecou, Op. 6 b y

Solo presentation was done by
Miss Marglll'Ct Hollnnd,
Cadiz;
Miss ~rgaret Gort!on, Owensboro: Miss Margaret Clack, h1nyfield; Miss Mayme Ryan, Murray;
Ralph Cole, Beuton; Lindsey Mer·
riJl, MadisOilVille: Bobby Gipe, Wieniawski.
Owensboro; and Jim Moore, MayMr. Shenaut was aceompanied by
field.
Miss Marjorie Pnlmquist.
Student c:onductOE's for the musical program were Miss Douglas
Mitchell, Washington, D. C.; Miss
Pauline Morgnn, Salem; Kenneth
Kitchen,
Farmington;
Ca Iv1
Brown, Gideon,
Mo.;
Slftll1ko. Per tb. AmOOy,
Ralph Cole; and Arnold
After much djscussion of the
Ashtabula, 0.
play, "Arsenic and Old Lace,"
members of tb~ Sock and" B uskin
clu~ voted durin& th..elr March 16
meeting to present It on May 8 as
lbei.t last production of this year,
despite the high cost o.f r oyalty,
acenery, and unusual cast includIng 11 men.
Tryouts for the play will be held
on Monday, March 29, a t 7:30 in
tbe little chapel.
"Arsenic and Old L ace" will
probably be the Iaraest play of its
kind at Murray Stale for the d uration because of t he war and consequently a shorLiiJe of eligiblo
men lo play roles, according to
Miss Helen Thornton, director o.f
dramatics at Murray State.

Dramatics Club Plan
"Arsenic, Old Lace"
For Saturday, May 8

wirt,,i,;:I

Prince Is M ember
of R elations Club

FOR DAYTIME
OR PLAYTIME
.a.ci..O.e l.m
J
J...U.<

Murray Graduate
Is Chaplain at
Colwnbus, Miss.
Chaplain Jnmes E. Wilford, gTad·
uate of Murray State College and
varsity football
letterman, has
an active part in the matr1monial division of the Columbus
Army Flying Sebool at Colun,b••· J

'""·
One hundred four marriages ha'f"C

l
New "wrinkles" thai need DQ Iron·
i.J!g , • , Croquelle, one o1 aeveral
ftw Jackie Hill Seemcbn, It
cl~er willl appliqt1e enlaryament
of spody paUam and lmliied side
patkell . , . prelly end praclicel

lor Summer In made-for-you Junior
~lyling al

been performed at the post chapel
since Easler Sunday, 1942 with
Wilford (protestant)
Capt. Joseph N, Collins (Catholic)
performing the ceremonies.
Chaplains Wll!ord and
counsel t:M youngsters
their ~tin..ies in thelr
Wg certain that those
rlage are certain witbi.n
selves as to the integrity of
they are abOut to do.
Reports 1rom the school
week 1ndlcated that the
jority o! the weddings are
di&Plfied aft'a.lr~.
Most of
grooms are aviation cadets
their weddings are usually held
class gradua!Jon days.
Sw:prisfugJ.y, !cw ot the brides
are drawn from local. girls. Of
tbe soutilern stotea, Flodda has
been most represented, though girls
have come from as far away as
Wisconsin, and Washington.

Miss Jean Rushing
Dies at Nashville·,
Was Freshman

Serond Lieutenant Raymon d Record, Padw:ah, has completed a
nine weeks' pre·!Ugbt training
course In :tour and a hal1 weeks
at the San Antonio, Tex., Army
Miss Jean Rushing, treshman
Air Balle, and left there recently
Murray State College this ye'"
a primary flyins school. He
from Waverly, Tenn., died
alread:t won hls commission in
Saturday morning, March 20.
Air Corps. and was sent to
Thomas Hospital, Nashville,
5an AntorUo for classificntlon .in
a sudden illness.
the pre-filght training.
He atFuneral services were beld
tended Murray State from Septemthe Rushing home in
her, 1940, to June, UJ41. He was
Sunday afternoon wllb Rev.
ot three o11icers :from Kenof the Waverly
In the San Antonio class.
and Elder J. E.
Glenn W. Danks, Beaver Dam, is
nvit~tlon cadot and is in

I'"'

104, Flight G, AAF
Center, A·c Center,
Te:ot. He attended
a :freshman in 1942 and
part or 1943 before reI "';,lng his call to the Air Corps.

Pvl. Andrew MQrrls Carter, who
was graduated !.rom Mun·ay State
In 1939 wltb a Bachelor of Muaic
degree. is in the Ser·
vice Company, 311th Infantry,
r;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ APO 78, Camp Butner, N. C. He
is from Mayfield.

I

"SMILIN'
THROUGH"
Presented By

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

TONIGHT --8:14P.M.
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

liTTLETON'S

~

Studenh..___ _,__.<25c
Adulb,_ _ _ _ 35c
(Tax lnclw:led)

Lois t.. Dunkerson, Cal vert City,
was commissioned 11 second lieutenant In the Army at the graduation cx:erc!ses of the Adjutant
General's Officer candidate School,
Fort Washington, Md., on March

-

Compliments of-

MURRAY

' "'n'"' Convention

A..c Louis G. Starks, Murray, 1~
who lett school in 1943 as a fresh~
mnn for the Air Cot"PS, is In
Squlldron 10'7, Bks. 1700, AAF
For the first Ume ln 50 years
Class!Dcatlon Cent~.
Aviation there will be no Kentucky EducaCadet Center, San Antonio, Tex.
tion AS-50C.iation convention this
announcement trom W.
executive secretary, re~
Pvt. Sam ~Ullo, Asbury Park,
after a meet.ing or
in Co. C, 3rd Platoon, 7th. Medical
directors.
Training Bn., Camp Pickett, Va.
This convention annually brings
He was graduated from Murray
Stulo Ju the summer of 1942, and about 1,000 Kentucky teachers towas cuptain ot tbe varsity cheer- t,'ether In Louisville .for four day~
J.eaders as a senior. He was a or meeting. The a(:tion was lllkt:n
member of the International Re- as a "palrioUc measure"' in kcep.ing with the government el!orts to
lations Club at Murray State.
conSCJ"ve transportation.
Bob Fiser, C. Sp., ha.!l been
ferrcd lrom Norlolk, Va., to
Co. Pr\. MU. l 'Dft,, Area B-5,
Peary, Wmiamsbw-g, Va.
writes the College News thnt he
is !!t!U In lhe "Tunney Program",
and is now dJ:illing platoons. He
slated th(lt be may later be put
In gunnery school and be assigned
to sea duty. He was at Nor!olk
for 10 months. Here at Murra;y
State Jfiser Was a varsity
and was co·captnin dwing
senior year, 1942.

Lt. Jack fla.irres is at V "!I.F'.S.,
17. He was graduated from Mur· Vit:torvllle, Calif. He ill
ray State in 1938.
South Bend, Ind., and was ';;,~:!'~
ta.in ot the Thnt"ougbbred f.
Aviation Cadet Steve Levandoski" sq_ulld in 1941. He- withdrew from
is stationed at the RAFS, Class Mumcy State in August, 1941,
43·0, Rol;wcll, New Melf-,lco. Steve a senior to enter the Army Air
was gTaduated ftom Murray smte Forces..
In 1942. and is from LaPorte, Ind.
He was tor fhree years a varsity
Pvt. Ralph White is in the 843rd
backfield man in football. anP Signal Service Detachment, APO
wng, co-captain ot the varsity box· 72"-1, c-o Postmas~. Seattle, Washing squad h~<re as a senior. Ste\"e lngton. He now is a switchboard
wns nlllO a meml:>er of the "M," operator. \Vhite is trom Kirksey
Club and the Physical Education and was in school her e from 1940
Club.
1to May, 1942.

Is Postponed

Club Will Build
Model Airplanes
The Portfolio Club met Tues·
day, Mwch 16, In the Training
School art department under the
supervisiOn ol Mrs. Dewknp Rowlot<.

UUNDRY
•

TRY OUR
COMPLETE SERVICE
PHONE 303

•
We Da ve Jt.-We Will Get It-Or U

Can'~

Ba Ba4

Phone 16

Clean Up
FOR

EASTER

Now is the time to get your clothes cleaned up for the holidays, Don't wait until
the last minute rush I

Bring Your Garments T <>---

BOONE CLEANERS
Telephone 234

•

Soutb Side Square

Murray, Ky.

~
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Date Bureau Established For Murray Naval Cadets DR.
Miss Weihing and
Mrs. Hart Aid
in Program

Sponsors Bur eau

By Austin :Adklnlion
If the cadets stationed at the
Naval Flight Preparatory School
at Murray Stnle College are unable to "Attain a normal social
llfc over lhe wl:ek-ends" the rault
cannot be laid at the doors ol Dr.
EllA Woihing, college· d.enn of
women; Mrs. George Hnrt, president of the Woman's Club; and
v;;.rlous girhl' organizationS: on the
campus. ~uch as Tri Sigma, it was
revealed In an interview with Dr.
Weihlng. This attainment or a
normal social life tor the cadets
Is one o! the goals expressed in a
letter from Dr. Weihina: and her
consultinl committee this week to
those Jlrls deslrlllf to have datea
with the Navy boys.
A rather elabora-.e system of
securing dates with college girls
for the cadets by means of cla.ul·
ficatlon cal'ds bas been worked
out, s.nd the actlvilies they indulge In include everything from
coke dates at cam~u.s hangouts to
dances at the health building and
Open House at
the
Murray
Woman's Clubhouse.
Tbe dean of women !iocls out
at the various Women's Assemblies
held three times per qual'ter wblcb
girls are Interested in and avallable for dotes with the Navy boys,
and thet>e form the nucleus !or
the whole projfram. These girls
automatically agree to consider
having dates with any of .Ute
cadets when they sign up tor this
program.
Dl'. Welhlng's consui.Ung committee, composed ot heads ot cumpus organizations consisting wholly or mainly of girls, includes Jean
Hicks, dormitory president; Nell
Alexander, OI!~Campus Girls vicepresident; Ruth Nal.l, YWCA p1·csl~
dent; Net! Finley, Sigma Alpha
Iota president; Betty Phillips, Trl
Sigma president; .B etty PogM,
WAA pre~ident; Louise Gentry,
Hou~ehold
Arts Club president;
and Virginia Sullivan, Library
Sclence Club president.
"This
committee,'' said Dr. Weihing, "l.s
more or Jess pennanent In charac·
tcr, V!lrylng only with tho election ot otTicet·s in "U1e girls' organizations.'' Since the OtT-CampUs
Girhl have not yet elected a pres!·
dent to succeed MiSs Geraldine
Hurt, Miss Alexander has been
'llrarted into service until such an
t1ectkm can be held.
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Cadets Glve n Facts
About Pr~pectlve Dates
Each Thursday evening Dr.
Welhlng and two memben or this
committee l;lO to the Navy Ba.r·
racks to make plana for the com-

'

'

-
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Data Is Compiled
A bout Dating
Habits

CARD NUMBER ONE

Nine Students Are
Initiated March 19
At Frat M eeting

Name

this p h enomenoa Is this; three dir·
By Ken.I&:J" Keane
It signs mean anything Victory ferent organilmlB grew in the cut..
i.s just around the corner. In the tw:e and each relu~ ed t o .grow

bacteriology labs of Murray State
College, Conrlld Jones and Ollver with the other in su ch a way 1t11 ta
pate in this pi'OjP"Uffi are conform t he "V" above. The eon..
1··-··--===----·-••-••-=-=--=•==•-••• lcentrlc rings in the culture w ere
tacted each week'', revealed Dr.
Weihing.
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ H e i g h t - - - - - - - - - caused b y spares dropping off Q
In addition to the regular cards
Dr. Frederick G. F'Tiedmann, inthe organisms grew.
fillet! out weekly by the girls par Class - - - - - - - - - Color of Hair - - - - - - - structor In the Naval FllgM Pretlclpating in the dating pMgram,
pnratory School, w<~s the principal
the dean's storehouse of Worma]ntcrcsts
5J)eaker at the initiation banquet
tion about all college girls has
of Kappa Delta Pi, honor society
been augmented by rHther detalled
In education, held at the Womrm's
questionnaires about their dating
Clubhouse on Friday cveninr,
habits, cOllege life, and otli.er parMarch 19. In formal ceremonies
Uculars.
These
questionnaires
'l'h.is ts a !Wmple card whJch. the ~lrls wno are intel'Cl>led 1n hav- precedin& the banquet, nine stuwere filled out by the girls at ing dates with the cadets are asked to fill out.
dents were lniliated ioto the DelParker • Little ton, Owens,
Women's Assemblies last quarter.
ta Omega chapter ot the society.
Gholson., Runell Answer
Every Saturday ni1Jhl and every
Dr. G. '.1:. Hlcks, head o1' the
Call for Army, Navy
Sunday afternoon and night the
ed ucatlon department, presented
Murray Woman's Club holds an
th e speaker of the evenlns, who
Open House !or the cadeta at their
save an addreu on "Love u an
F:l'll'e more Murray College stuClubhouae. Dancin1 and other &C•
wou ld like to have a date with y ou - - - - - - -- - -Ed ucator."
Dr. Friedma nn red ents left Tuesday, March 23, for
Uvities are participated in by the
viewed the concept ot thfl InterInduction Into the Armed F orces.
cadets and their dates or h astesto go to - - - - - - -- - -- - - - He will call for you at
rorminl power as diseuased by 1 ·~••-=------=·-•-=•--===-----=-=•-• IOut of the flve leaving, four will
ses. Mrs. Geot·ge Hart, .-.....esident,
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- · D<·
- ..,.
•- - - - - - - - - - - Soerlltes in P lato's "The Ban- Hood diK:overed the ''V" plcturod report for the A nny whil• ' " '
"""
bas been J.ar<>""'·· res""'naU:)Ie for
quet," and Dante In hts "Divine
will re~ ... to the Navy.
.,_>.J
... ~
H Is -- -- - - - - - - - tall ba 8 - - - - - - - - hair ·
above in a cult ure thAt d idn't QUite
Jf"" •
' lS
inaugurating this plon. Mrs. A. C.
e
'
Comedy,'' and Goethe's "Faust."
turn out the wa y it was expected
Castle Par ker, freshman from
LaFollette has been In charge of
Jnterestei in - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - The invocation w as given by Dr. t 0
Murray, was the only one to be
the activities carried on there.
James H. Richmond. Hugh Thorn·
Jones and. Hood were running Inducted ihto the Navy and will
Further evidence of the et!orts
Ella R. Weibln,g, Dean o! Women
llS McEl!'ath served as tonstm,nster an experiment about the effect of leave for the Great Lakes soon.
of Dr. Welhing and the girls' orTelephone 361.-.J
and Mill!l Evelyn Llnn, counselor, soH organisms on starcll. They
Those leaving for the Army will
ganizatlons to work out a betler
D a t e - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - presided at the punch bowl as the bungled somewhere in the pro- Include, Joe Baker Littleton, fresh·
social program between the cadets
gUests entered the dining room. cedure, and when tested the cui· man from Murray; Johnny Owens,
, and the college ilrLs lles In the IL---,;:;::::-,:-:;::--,:::;-,,;:::;,-,:::::-::::::-:c::-:;c:-;:;:;:-:;::~:=-:;::;;~ I Th~ Mis.~es Nell Finley~ and lure gave negative ~ults. Quite freshman from ffiUel; Richard
Here Is the card which comes bac k to the girls after the cadets n
th
Ebe hardt
1d
fact that beginning ne:x:t week have selected lheir ten tative dates !rom the lnlor mation submitted to
oro Y
r
· accompan e disgusted wit h the Whole thing. Gholson, sophomore from MuiTII.y;
members of lhe campus organiza- tht>m.
by Miss Jeanne Nall, sang two they set the whole works away and Cody Russell, fr eshman, also
tions represented In Dr. Weib.lng's
num.bers.
an d promptly forgot it.
!rom MUl'I'ay.
consulting committee
will be
The lnltlates were: James Ed T wo weeks later they h appened
All o1' these boys received t heir
asked to act as hostesses on Sat-!
wards, Madisonville; Miss Frances to see organJsms bad grown In physical examination March 17 in
urdays and Sundays
at
the
Fuqua, Farmington; Mra. Mary lhe culltll'e and f()nned a IJvlng Evansville, I nd., and left with.
Womao·s Club for the cadets. This
Cad et
Calli! Gnlham, Mutray; Edgar "V" for victory. The cause of about 35 others from this section.
plan win demand the services ot
Rudd, ~nton; Miss Frances Sledd, I --------'-------:::-·'-----------''----'-'---'C::C::~
a separate organization for eaCh
You have a date for - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - with
Murray; Jack Thompson, CenterAddress

FIVE MORE LEAVE
FOR U.S. FORCES

CARD NUMBER TWO

Dean Welhinr
ing week-end and report hack to
the girls Interested. The committee members who are sent to the
barracks Thursday nights carry
with them cants fiUed out by
girls interested in having dates
hi h g1
th
· 1 • dd
w c
ve
c gU" s a ~csses,
telephone numbers, he.lght, class,
co:or of hair, and l_ntcz:ests. . Their
pnmary purpose IS mtervlewlng
the cadets who wl.sh to have dates
over l.he week-end.
Information about the cadets,
who now haw a social committee
ot their own, is also llsted on a
card which gives the name o!
the cadet, the places to wh1ch he
wishes to go, ihe time at which
he will call, his height, color of
" s hatr,
· a nd h'IS 1nt eres....
•....
In a letter addressed to those
girls wishing to have dates with
the cadets Dr. Weihing stated,
"Each week before Thursday at
four o'clock come by my otrJce
to let me know it you are interested ln having a daie that week-end,
If you do not let me know, I shall
always assume that you are · · ·
Sometime Friday you will be
given a sheet giving you in!onnatlon about a cadet . .
and you
will let me know whether or not
YOU are interested in having a
date with him.
•:;roo many refusals will diseourS.ge r8.y working
on your behalf!) We are interested In helping tbese boys and ln
giving you a good time over the
week-end."
If plans for the date are sue~
cessrully culminated the cadet is
given tne address or the girl, her
telephone 11umber, and another
general description of her.
"About 180 girls who have stg~
nified that they would perticl-

I

re~

Open Home meeting, therE!by
qu!ring two of the clqbs to be
hostesses each week.
• Girls, Cadeta Mln r to
At "Mlxers", Etc.
Oth~ att•mP'' to at•-•n
the
.....,
goal of nQl'mal social llle lnclude
two general mixers at the Clubhouse, and one in the health building sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha.
"We are working out tbe transportation problem trom the Clubhouse to the college 8.!1 best we
can just now, and we hope that
some more satisfactory methodlii
can be found in the near future,"
the dean stated.
Dr. Weihing is eomtantly devising ways o~ improving the dategetting procedure hero at Murray
State. Suggestions from girls' organizations and others are conaidered earetully, and the dean had
a meeting o! her con:sultlng commlttee a t ber home on March 14
to dbcuss the program more"' fully, By and large, It is her plan
to continue this program as abo
has in the past-constanUy trying
new me thods, accepting the ones
that prove valuable and discarding
those that have litUe merit.

-------------'------------------ ---------------------------Irene de Ia Llata Is Mex ica n Senorita At Murray
children lhe best in schooling, art.
and music, was named Carmen.
Irene explained that that name
comes tram the old Moorish flower gardens in Spain. True to her
name, her mother has always taken
a speCial interest In looking after
their own red-tile rock gardcm in·
side their while stucco Calllorn!Jl
colonial .home in Mrunco City.
Here, since she was seven. "Ena",
as she is called by her family, hu
lived with her mother and two
btathers. Here, ever since she can
remember, the rock gaxden has
always been aflame with vivid
carnations, :dnnlas, und roses.

CARD NUMBER THREE

- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - who Uvcs at

number is
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ho• t-'•phono
""'
- - - - - - - - She is - - - - - - - ta ll, has
hnir, is interested in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E lla R. Welhing, Dean o! Women
T elephone 361-J
Date------------------

1-------------------------------

Two Staff Members Are Added
T 0 Murray College R,.monal
Library
-e. ...
• Two new s\a lf members o1' th C!
Murray State College regional Jl.
brary have been added recently,
Miss Mary Buford Wood, who is
the Ubrarian at 'the K entucky Dam
at Gilbertsville, and Mrs. Duleie
Swann Douglass, who Is the new
u~o~alstant reg ional li brarian.
According 'to MISII Mary B erry,
regional librarian, Mia Wood Is
a graduate of Kentucky Wesleyan
and the Peabody Library School
of Nashville. She Is camp Librarian
at the Kentucky Dam, which is Jl
pat·~ of the regional library, and
wa11 formerlY librarian tor the
Norris Sch ool Li brary at Norris
Dam.
Mrs. Douglass, a graduate ot
Murray State College in 1934. is
the chauffeur of the Bookmobile
which is on a definite monthly
schedule In Calloway and Maraliall counties. Mrs. Douglass, w ho
has been teaching at Lynn Grove,
?isits e1ementar y and b.lgh scboola
and communities in the Bookmobile. She has been with ihe regional librory service since J anuary and is building up a materials bureau t or teachers.

DATE BUREAU IS
DISCUSSED BY SSS

ville, Tenn.; Rayburn Watkins,
Benton; Eltls Henson, Calvert
City; o•d
D••on
" Ad•on
'
.... · Wln'o ·
Guests fol' 'the evening were:
Wade Graham, Murray; Mrs. A .
Carman, Murray; Miss Ethlyn John~
son, Murray; Miss Geneva Faust.
member o! the society at the Unl·
VClllity of Kentucky.

J

I "---;'C:::;::-:::c;;:;:-::;:::::c-::::-:::::-;:-;:::cc::::;::::::c::;;c::-;::::;-c:::::::::=:::
Cards of this type are sent to !.he cadets atter fina l an11ngemems
for the datt$ have b een made with the girls.

Training School
N

_s___--l l
l._ _ _ _ _e_w
H arold Glenn Doran and Buren
R icheMion will represent Murray
Training School in (he state debate
tournament at the Univen;ity of
Kentucky on April 8, atat(!(l Prot.
Vernon Anderson, debate coach.
Jn the regional liebate tou.•·nament held here Friday, March 19,
the Tr&lnlng School eliminated
Mayfield, Benton, Calvert City,
Trigg County High, and Tilg'bmun
Hig'h of Paducah, and won a
unanimous decision .tram the judges
in their final debate with Hazel
High Friday night.
The topic for debate this year
Is "Resolved, that a federal world
government should be estabUahed."
The Tt'eilling School's season reeoi-d Includes n in e victories and
t hree defeats out ot 12 debates.
Both Richerson and Doran are
seniors and have attended the
Training School for three years
previnus to 1943.
Doran bas three year&' debating
experience, while Rlchet·son has
debated two years. In addition to
being on ihe debate squad, Doran
is president of the sonlor class.
He is 17 years of age, has enlisted
in the Navy V-5 program, and
will go into training at the close
of the academic year.
Richerwn is 18 years old and
will enter the Army at the close
of school.
lje is editor ot the

floating on the jasmine perfumed
air, from the lipS ot a serenader
below, accompanied by a violin or
guitar. At any rate, she likes the
red. jacket.......and red carnationsand moonlight serenades.
"1 like to paint very much," she
said, drawing out very to em.Pha~
sUe her inten5e feeling tor this
art. "When I was at home, on
Sunday afternoons, my brothers
used to take me to the old section of Mexico Cily to pe.int whlte
colonial churches, which I especIally like to do."
Irene· graduated from the National School for Teachers in Mex.·
leo City. Continuing her educa~
• Likes: Red J aeket , Cama~lons
tion
in the American
School
. . , and Moon Ught Serenad e!~
Foundation, she not only studied,
She often remarks that she likes but also taught classes In Spanish
to wear the classic tailored reO in the grammar school. She slid Miaa Phillipa Presides
jacket whlch is a part ot her ward~ the children talked and studied Ove r Meeting o f
robe because it gives her "so·o Spanish one-haU o1' their school
Murray State So rority
much confidence".
Perhaps she day. The rest o~ lhe day, anotl'ler
conduclf!d their entire
Ues the red jacket up with tile teacher
Tri Sigma, honorary education
red carnations on the balcony out- study course In English, the chll·
side her window at home, which dren, speaking and writing in Eng- sororily, held a meeUng on Tuesday, March 16, Instead of the regmust be
very pretty in
the lish. also.
ular Thursday, because of exams
moonlight while she listens to
the latter part ot the week, ac·
strains of some Mexican love song, • Teaches 50-Year -Old P npils
When Only 11 l.'ean of, Age
cording to Betty Phillips, president.
MISt; Phillips disCUS!K'd the es·
"I was terribly Sl!tll'Cd the first
tablll;hlng
of a date bul'e.II'U to t·
day I taught high school," she
said, "because I had pup!ls older Nav,Y boy~. under t he direction of
than I. There were great tall boys Dean Ella Weihing, in cooperation
and I had one 50-year old man with other clubs and fraternities
CHILDREN_ _ llc
ADULTS_ _l8c
In the class." She explained that on the campus.
--------:--:--:--:--:-,--:--:--:--:-.,----'---'.::.::.::__:c______ lshe was just seventeen and the The constitution of the Panheltirst young woman teacher tbe lenic Council of Trl Sigma and
Sigma Alpha Iota, g irl's honQrary
March 27 and 28
school had employed in years.
music fraternity, was read to the
in Thls
the United
States,
Miss
isn't her
fi!·stbecause
experien
ce members.
de Ia Llataspent a month in Long l- - - - - -- - - - -- - - -- 111
Beach, Ca!It,. In Januacy, 1942,
Bullets bla ze across the
and slxtb grade students and a
visiting the schools in that city.
prairie, as stirring songs
"One ot the most Important high school group at the Murray
soar fnr into the hills!
things in m,y mind when I ume Training School Miss de la Llata
to thia country was to try to in- was elected president ot the Span·
terest you in knowing an d ish Club at its tint meeting on
Recently, r.he wru;
understanding the Mox{can people, OctobC!r 27.
what they really are and if, I , my. voted into the International Rela·
self, can learn to better kmnv you tions Club, a:fter giving her enof the United State&, I will be trance speech on "International
sa.tis(ied.'' was her e:r.:pression with R("latinns.'' The president of the
regard to her purpose in coming club 83id that be believed this to
be the best entrance speech ever
to this college,
MiS!l de la Llata seems to be made by a student 9eeklng en.wit~ DUB TAYLOR and
well on the road tow&l'd .foste.ring trnnce in tlllil club,.
BOB WILLS ""'
a better unden;tanding between the
When she finishes her studies
HIS TEXAS PLAYBOYS
AmerJcnns .or the United States and here next spring, MISII. de Ia Llata
s.,......, 11!01 by ft<Od My!OQ
the Americans of Mexico. She is planning to return to teach In
Dit<O<lo-d b, Wllll~M RUf
A COlUMBI A I'ICTUU
teaches Spanish to a group of .filth the public scboola in Mexico City.
• BY VIRGINIA BO NCHELL
Riding sleek, black, sltmderenk.led Moorish horses W85 one at
Miss Irene de Ia lJata's ravorlle
sports when she was growing up
on her grandfather's iann in the
state of Veracruz. in Mexico.
Swimming Is one of her favorite sport.s today, but she has been
leamin.l' that Car far north of the
border up Murrey State's way,
where she ls a recent addition to
the college Training School. Attending this coUcge on a oneyear scholart~hi.p given by the Na·
tiona! lnstltutp of CUltural Relations,
While she spent her early child·
hood years on t.he !arm, she and
ber family moved to Mexico City
when she was seven years ot a.ae
to take advantage of the better
schools in the city.
''My mother was very much in·
teJ·ested in our educ&tlon," Irene
1>tated, "and she had already taught
me ruacling, writing and arithmC·
tic. So I s:l.arted to school In the
third grade."
Her mother, who has always
made a special effort to give her

FRIEDMANN IS ! Nature Forms V for Victory
BANQUET SPEAKER In Laboratory Experiment
FOR KDP SOCIETY
•

Training School
.Future Farmers
A Wa.J."t F"Je}d 0 ay
The annual ''Field Day"

lor Fu-

VA

Ty
1

RTHSE
-

Buy Your War Bonds and Stampa Here!
TODAY ONLY
M arch 2 7

•

EYfSol
ttarrlnQ

ture Farmer!:' of America wll! be
h eld at Benton High School on
Saturday, April 10, and the Training School chapter is making prep·
arat!ons lor the occasion.
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ent<l6 '" the •"'••• , ••
weru announced last 'Neck and the
conte$tants ar(! work:ln~ on their
M a r ch 28 and 29
particular field. Among the dJ.
visions included in the "Field Day'' NEWs-New Volcano ln Violenl Eruption~ Movle lonc Spe<:iat-Specprogram are public l!'POOking, ta.cut"r Picturu or Mexican l'henomenon tn Action. Anthony Eaen In
music, and general agriculture sub- U. S. Speaks of Job Ahead-Br!Uab F oreign Secrel.!li'y Confers witt
ject.~.
Secretary Hull , Giant 18,000 Ton 011 Tariker Launched In . Virginia.
Buran Richerson is president of
the group and Prof. W. H. ~oaks
is faculty sponsor.

t.,

SUNDAy AND MONDAY

Tt·alning School annua:r. pl'lllj\tlent
of the Murray chaptcro of Futme
Farmers of America, president of
the FFA district assocl.atlon, and
FFA reporter for Kentucky,
Mr. Anderson stated that Rich·
erson and Doran are carrying average scholast.lc loads .In addition
to their exvacurricular activities.
"The senior entertainment program ~ponsored by the junldr olsss
as an annual affair will be presented about April 30", said Miss
Lora Frisby, clasa sponsor. She
added that committees on decora~
tions, food, and the program wexe
being !armed. and that each member of the junior class would be
on one or more of the committees.
"The senior olass are getting
ready to select their annual senior
play.'' staled President Harold
Doran.
Buran Richerson reported that
all material for the annual bad
been completed and turned in.

mnrws

PAUL MUNI

.. AHNA LEE·LILLIAN GISH
A LESTER COWAN PRODUtnDNJ
A

C O L U MIIA· ,I C TUI.I ,

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
March 30 and 31

COMING SOON TO THE VARSITY

CAPITOL
TQDAY AND SUNDAY

~~i~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~?:-:~;~~~11

•

--

RONALD COLEI!.1.AN AND GREER GARSON have beon
brouSht together -tor the fjrst time to ct·eate the hero and heroInc of James HUlon's bel:.1.-selllng novel and memorable love
story, "Random Harvest".
MERVYN LeROY, director of "Blossoms in the Dust",
-and SIDNEY FRANKLIN, producer of ''Mrs. Miniver", two of
Miss Garson's outstandint successes, are the director-producer
team ot "Random Hurvesl".

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
April 1 and 2

REGlNALD OWEN contributes another of "his amuslni
comedy characterizations in the l'{lle of B!tfer, an old-time prizetighter.

. .. Laughnvit~ •

RONALD COLEMAN was born In RICHMOND, ENG·
LAND. Among the pictures in which he has appeared are
"Clive of India'', "Lost Horizon" and "Tale or Two Cities".
GREER GARSON was born In COUNTY DO"-'N, IRE·
LAND. Among t.he pictures in which abe has appeared are
"Pl'Jde and PrejudiCe", ''Goodbye, Mr. Chips", "Blossoms in the
Dust" and "Mrs. Minlver".

JACK DAKIE
•SOMITHING TO
A COLUMIIA PI CT URE

iliHIJE

Shield of

Let's All Vote

• Hope

e Endeavor
e Achievement
.(')QUl"r'tt.lf+ -
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Last Minute Rush Is On Today For
Smilin' Thru; Miss Phillips Featured
---

Curtain T o Rise
at 8:14 O 'clock
In Auditorium

Murray Student
'-·__s_ta_r_s_'_f_o_n.:.ig;_h_t_..J il s Praised By
Plymouth Critic

11

Walk in the auditorium this afternoon and you will find everyone In
a furore ot activity. Last minute
nrmngements and adjustments are
being made prior to the presentation of "Smilln' Thru" at 8:14.
The whole cast Is beginning to
tighten up. John Carteret (''Long
,John" Gardner) goes nround miJ.mb\lng words of wrath. Dr. Owen
Harding (Donald Stroud) practices
playing Cupid to two young th.lngs
who have been separated by ''Uncle
John." Kathleen Dungannon \Betty Phillips) alld Kennetb Wayne
(Oliver- Hood), the two young
things. are making love all over
the place.
These two are having an especially difficult time as they are also
two other people, Moonyeen Claire
and Jeremiah Wayne. Ellen !Matilda Qulrey) sery.es tea and coffee
like an outdated canteen hostess.
Mary Claire (Jean Hkks) prepares
!or her sister's wedding. Willie
AinJey (Robert Prince) coyly tries
hls hand at romance. Now to bring
order out of chaos it should be said
that there Is a lapse ot time in U\e
play which accounts for much ot
the shenanigans and goings on.
"Smilln' Thru", written by A.Jlan
Martin, is ably presented by Alpha
Psi Omega and &hould provide
ample entertainment. The scene is
set In John Carteret's garden. To
th.e right is a tulip garden backed
by a high hedge and in tront of
which b a pool. ln the rear is the
gate leading to Dr. Owen's house
whlle at the lett Is John's house.
In addition to the main charac-

BETTY PHILLIPS

ters, there are ll wedding guests.
They are: Mildred Whitlow. Robert Shanklin, Jean Ryan, Bennie
CaudiU, Richard Jerman, Ruth
Nail, Grace Cavender, and Jessie
Lee Wntson.
The technical staff is headed by
Director Helen Thornton. Other
members are: Stage Manager and
Student Director, Marian Fletcher;
Assistant Stage Manager, Josephene
Cra.wtord; College orchestra director, John Shenaut: special music,
Robert Gipe and Helen Floyd;
head eleetrlcian, Mat!lda Quirey;
first assistant electrician, Margaret
Holland; assistants, Jane Jones,
Jane Gibbs, Joan Butterworth, and

Allyse Broughton; scenery, Mildred
WhlUow, assisted by members ot
Sock and BuSkin; makeup, Angie
Apperson, Marjorie Fooshee, Ruth
Nall, and Mildred WhiUow; and
ushers, Barbara Harris. Barbara
D!uguid, Nelle Biule, Gene Faucett, and Jennie Ann Doyle.

Miss Helen Thornton, director of
dramatics at Murray • State College, received a letter thb week
from the PlymoUth Drama Festival
Headquarters at Plymouth, Ma~s.,
commending Miss Betty Phllllps
[or her work there last summer.
Mlss Phillips, current star of
"Sm!Un' I Thru", was described as
"one ot the most talented girls attending the colony Ialit summe1·".
L. Alison Howley, secretary to
the BOllrd of Adml.ssions, said o1
MJss Phillips: "She has n vivacious and charming personality on
stage as well as off. She has intel~.i.ifnce, a
capacity for hard
work, a grand disposition 11nd real
talent for the theatre. She did
some exceptional work here playIng t h e Je:UI in 'Sprlnr Dance'
and 'Here Today'.
"She has sparkle and freshness
behind the footlights that is most
delightluJ and refreshing to wa\ch.
She 1s a fine, sure study and a
most dependable person."
In
concluding his comments
about Miss Phillips, he added: "I
would certainly rank her as one ol
the most talented and aU-around
tine young women we have ever
had at the Colony."
The
twenty-filth anniversary
term of the organization will be
dedicated to the war effort this
stunmer and 45 plays will be presented for men In the armed
lorces. Only 40 scholarship appointments will be made this
summer, covering full tuition,

-----------------

* Murray Men In Service

Pvt. Edward Chupa, Lorain, 0.,
is the Hq. Section, 1550 ·Service
Unit, Fort Knox, Ky. Chupa was
graduated from Murray State in
1941, and was guard on the varsity
football squad for three years. As
a senior he WIV! awarded Coach
Stewart's Best Blocking Award.
W. 0. Roy Darnall is director of
the Signal Corps ll.eplacement
Training Center Band at Fort
Monmouth, Red Bank, N. J. He
ls from Benton, and was graduated
:l'rom Murray State in August,
1936, with a Bachelor of Music
Education degree.
Pvt. George Walters, Paducah, is
enrolled in the Delgado Technical
Training School at New Orleans,
taking aircralt mechanics. He is
also assistant physical education elirector there. George, who played
:ft"eshman and varsity football here
In 1940-41, writes lhat he ha.d planned to see at least one of the
Thoroughbreds' basketball games
this year, but wos unable to secure
t he necessary leave ot abl!Cnce. He
lelt here as a sophomore.

-·-·-·-·- -·
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Billy Lipford, Murray, is an
Apprentice Seaman, V-7. and is in
1':1P
USNR Midahlpman Sf:bOOl,
1229-B, John Jay, New York, N.
Y. He was graduated .from M\lrray State In 1942, and before entering the Navy was principal of
Nt!W Concord High School. He
was a varsity cheerleader at Mur~
ray State as •a senior.
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Army Air Force Band, Aviation
Cadet Center, San Antonio, Tex.
He Is trom Dixon, and was grad-uated from Murray Slate College
in June, 1941, with a Bachelor of
Music Education degree. He played in the college band and the college orchestra, and was a member
of Phi Mu Alpha.

Aviation Cadet RUS&ell Albert
Parkt'r, Mun-ay, has been transfelTed from Chico. Calif., to -Qle
Cadet Detachment, Army
Air
Forces Advanced. Flying SchooL
LaJunta, Colo., according to his
father, Joe T. Parker. His brother, Lt. James K. Parker, also a
former Murray College student,
was reported missing November 8,
1942.

Carl T. Wells has been transferred from the 642nd to the 638th
Tec.hnJ!:al School Squadron, at Boca Raton. Fla. He attended Murray State in lll39-41, and fs from
Portageville, Mo. He writes that
he "enjoys the College News tremendously". ;He has been promoted to the rank of corporal.

Lt. E. W. Weber, Pottsville, Pa.,
has been transferred from Walla
Wallo, Wash., to the 59th Air
Drome Sqd., Ar.my Air Bnse, Havard, Nebraska. He was graduated
from Murray State In 1941.

Plc. Walter Nance is in the 326th

LieuL Floyd B. Burdette, former
Thoroughbred basketball star !rom
1935-38, has been promoted to the
rank of First Lieutenant in the
Army Air Forces. It ha9 been announced by a Gulf Coast Trainlnp;
Headquarters. Burdette is stationed at Randolph Field, Tex.
He was graduated !rom MUITay
State ln 1938 with a BS degree,
and receivt?d a master ot science
degree from Oldahoma A. & M. in
1940. He was assistant coach at
the latter schoel In 1939-40.
Aller serving as aslstant dlreetor ol physical training at Jaoes
Field, Bonham, Tex., from Oct.,_
ber, 1941, to March, 1942, Lt. Burdette wa~ sent to Oft'lcer Candielate School. Miami Beach, Fla,
whore he was graduated In May.

I

Sidney Byron Holloway, K<>tt•-1
wa, has arrived at the U.S. N"aval
Training Station. Great Lakes, Ill.,
as an npprentlce seaman and ls in
Co. 352 there. He was graduated
ft·om Munay State with a BS degree Jn June, 1941.

w. Roy Scott, Murray student
from &Jptember, 1934 to January,
1935, has been moved f.t:om Norfolk, Va., to the Naval Training
StaUon, Bainbridge, Md. He ia
trom Sulphur Well, Ky.
Pvt. J . F. Hodges has been trans!erred from Miami Beach, Fla., to
the Air Force Tra.inJng Detachment, Polytechnic Institute, Cookeville. Tenn.
He was graduated
trom Murray State in 1942 with a
BS degree in social science, and
is !rom Dyersburg, Tenn.
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Energy~ffor

Everyone!
And in the sp eed ed -up sche dule
w e'r e a ll followin g w e need all
the possible energy w e can get.

MILK IS
AMMUNITION
Ammunition for the work we all
must d o in war time,

•

Drink a quart a day for
YOUR health!

Murray Milk Products Company
TELEPHONE 191

McElrath Presents
Vocal R ecital in
College Auditorium
Hugh Thomos McElroth, senior
from Mun:ay, presetlted a vocal
recital In the college auditorium
on Monday evening, March l5.
Opening the program, McElrath
sang ''Within This Sacred Dwelling"~The
Magie Flute. Mozart;
"An Den Sonnenschien", St•humann; nnd "Der Wanderer," Schubert.
Next he presented the reclt.ntive,
"Thus Saith the Lord", and the
aria, ··aut Who May Abide the
Day ot Hl.s Coming", both from
Handel'a Messiah.
The third group consisted ot
"Le Cor" by Flegier, and "Pllgrlm's Song'', by Tschaikowsky,
Fot· hfs closing numbers McElrath chose "Still Wie Die Nncht'',
Bohm; "This Day Is Mine", Ware;
and "The Trumpeter", Dix.
McElrath Is president of Kappa
Delta Pl, honot· society in education, and Beta Pi Theta, honor!lf)'
French fraternity.
Amon( oiher
activities, he is a member ot the
College News staff and International Relations Club. He was
also listed this year in Who's Who

Miss Johnson Is Ensign
In United Stales Navy
Former Faculty
Member Visits on
Murray Campus

Ensign

the art
department ot Murray Stote College has more than usual Interest
tor one of the factulty members.
Miss Emily Wilson. It offers probably the most interesting work on
the campus this year.
The artl.st, Will Henry Stevens,
now is teaching at Newcomb College, Tulane University In the
wlntcr, and lu the summer 1u!l
paints In the hills of Tennessee,
He was Miss Wilson's teacher when
she attended Newcomb.
Mr. Stevens left college atler
two years to attend the Cincinnati Academy and later studied
In New York with Jonas Lt'e and
Van Deering Perrine and received
criticism from Albert :Ryder; and
more recently he had a scholarship
at the Tiffany Foundation.
These pictures exhibited remiQd
one curiously ol little landscaPe
vlalons the Old Masters used to put
In windows behind the Madonnas.
The painter worships nature; his
brooding eyes love everything tbat
grows. He Wlderstands everything
that grov.-s.
He understands
mountain forms, sky forms and
storms and the small paintings suggest something very large and
seem to extend beyond the frame.
An experiment with grinding and
mixing color was tried by Stevens
after he had acquired a matured
command ot technique.
These exhibited are tempera tmd
pigment tempered with un emlll-

-------------------------

To Prepare Approved List of Music
• ••••

Prof. Franklin P. Inglis, instructor ln wind Instruments in the
Murray Stale music department,
has been asked to act on a committee of the National Association o1 Schools of Music to study
ond prepare an upproved list of
mu~lc to be used Jn teaching the
wind in11truments.
The
National Association of
Schools of Mus.ic Is the accrediting
8.SIIociation 1'or music schools in the
United StateB or which Murray
State l6 a member.
Aa o contrib\ltlOn to the work
done by the committee, Professor

/ )

Insll~ will draw up a list o! woiks,
whether published or unpublished,
for wind lnstrum('nts Indicating
their difficulty and musical quality,

Other members ot the committee
are lis chairman Burn('t C. Tuthill,
of Southwestem Colkge, Memphis, Tenn.; Quincy Porter, New
England
ConserVGtOry,
Boston,
Masa.; Glen, Haydon, Rochester
Conservatory, Rochester, N. Y.:
Ralph Clewell, Western Reserve
Ac:aclrmy, Hudson, Ohio; and Emot·y Rcminglon, Southwc~tcrn College, Memphis, Tenn.

---------Student Organization Is
For 18-Year-Oid Voting

•••

At Murray State College
B y ftlARY E. JACK SON

National Music Group

Ensign Mayrell Johnson, the first
faculty member or MUITay Slate
College to be commissioned in the
'wAVES, has just completed her
training and is on her way to
Pens~cola, Fla., to the Intermediate Flight Training School where
she will relieve some man for
active sea duty.
Ensign Johnson, who visited
Murra;v recenUy after receiving'
be1· gold bars, was a professor in
the social science department beThe Student Organization of endorsement or the plan.
tore entering the WAVES. She
'rhe subj~ct of a banqud to
received her basic training at the Murray State College discussed the
United Slates Reserve Midship- subject or suffrage for boys and honor the Murray State- basketball
man
School
al
Northampton, glrb of 18, 19 and 20 years ot team was discusse-d and it was
Mass., at Smith College, where she
decided to try to arrange Jt. Ray
trained for one month, and was
Th~ group received a letter trom Waggoner was appointed to see
graduated from Mt. Holyoke Col- the March o! Youth Inc .. Washing- r~bou~ the posslbil!ty of holding
lege,
after another
one-month ton, D. C., stating that several the affair in the Women's Clubperiod.
states wel"e atlemptlng to put bllls house.
Before being sent to Pensacola through their lei.islatures concernA committee wns appointed to
where she will be in the aero- Ing the adopting of this measure take care of the dl.>eorations connautics division, Ensign Johnson and that they ""-anted the Student sisting of Miss Martha Robertson,
was st.aUoned at the Bureau of Organization to discuss the matter MiSI!I Nell Alex.lmler-. Miss Matilda
Personnel at Washington, D. C., and !lend them tho consensus.
Quircy, Miss Marhm
Fletcher,
lor one week.
The subject was brought before Kenneth Keane and Le\•i Oliver.
"People always ask what WA VES the group by Prc$1dent Adkinson
Mis$ Fletcher, Miss
Quirey,
stands for". Ensign Johnson said, and after a fu11 discussion It was Keane, uncl Adkinson were ap~
"It means Women Accepted for decided to write a letter advising pointed on the program commitVoluntary Emergency Servloe''.
Dan Gregory and Tim
The March ot Youth that the Stu- tee.
Ensign Johnson went on to say dent Organization was In favor o! O'BI"len will be In charge of the
that there Is a job for every one the movement and gave ihem their tickets and the publicity.
or the girls in the Navy. She
said that as fast as (irls enlist and
are trained, they are needed to repl.oce men who will be relieved
lor active duty.
In connection with assignments,
Ensign Johnson statec.l, "I would
advise the gl.rls not to expect a
Miss Matilda Qu.lrey, Clay, and , Marian Mayfield, Murrny; and
particuJar assignment, because the Miss Margaret Smith, Dover, Tenn., Miss Margaret Smith.
N"avy determines in what line you presented talks on "Wartime ConMiss Caroline Wingo Is sponsor
would be best suited".
servation of Clothing•'. at a meet- or the Househ~:.lld Arts Club. MeetShe said that she would not ad- Ing or the Household Arts Club !nitS nrc held on the second and
vise students to leave school un- Monday, March 22. Ml5s Louise fourth l'uesdays of each month.
less they are drafted because the Gentry, Paducah, presldt.-cl.
government needs college educated
A box labeled "HOEe For Vicboys and girls.
lory"
has been placed in the
''There is no ditrert'nce", Ensign
clothing room of the l oume ecoJohnson declared, "girls and IJQys
nomics department for the gathare both needed".
ering
of old hose which the gov"The best type of trainln( for
Miss AU persons desiring to run tor
the glril! is a liberal education, ernment has requested.
just the general college work", Quh·ey, sec1etary-treasurer of the office Jn the student election thts
ol'g3l1izntltm, a~ks all gl"rls to turn spring should have their application
she continued,
in old hose at the clothing room. In the hands of Miu Nell AlexanWAVES Release 1\len
Girls in the Home Management cler, seeretary of the student organAccording to Ensign Johnson, House this quarter are Miss Sue UaUon, not later than !\.larch so,
the purpose of the Women's Re- Akin, Paris, Tenn.; Miss Margue- orticials stated today.
serve, which has been established rite Samples, La Center; Miss
The election will be held April 6.
by lnw as a branch of the Naval~ ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;,;;;;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;.~
Reserve, Is to expedite the wor
effort by releasing ofl'icers and
men tor duty at aea and their replacement by women In the shore
estabUshment o1 the Navy within
F EATURING CAMPUS SHOES
the continental United States.
New
Location
- 302 East M ain Street, Murray
Some of the positions in U1e
WAVES Include accountants. storekeepers, aviation mechanics, aviation
metalsmiths,
bookkeepers,
chal!!feurs, mess supervisors, elec·
trlcian's mates, tile clerks, telegraphers, radio operators, freight
clerks,
dental technlc.ians,
and
parachute riggers.
The indoctrination center Is Hunter College, Bronx, N. Y., and there
are schools at Oklahoma A. and
M., which trains yeoman; Indiana
University, ot Bloomington, Ind.,
"I'Vf GOT THf NEWS
tor storekeepe1-a; University of
FROM AFRICA."
Wisconsin at Madison, Wis., radio
technicians; Iowa State Teachers
College, at Cedar Falls, yeoman;
Georgia State College, Milledge~
ville, Ga., yeoman; Atlanta, Ga ..
Link Trainer operators; Memphis,
Tenn.,
aviation mechanics
and
metalsmiths; Lakehurst, N. J.,
parachute riggers; and Miami University, at Ox!otd, 0.
Ensign Johnson was a member
of Ulc Murray State faculty from
1932 until December, 1942, and was
dean of women tram 1936 until
1938. She has been granted a leave
of absence tor the duration.
A native ot Murray, EllBign John·
son is the dnughter ol Mrs. Florence Johnson. She was graduated from Murray State College
with a BS degree In 1931. She
received her- MA from the Unl·
versity of Kentucky and has attended the University o1 Michigan
Law School and American University at Washington. D. C.

1
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Art Exhibit Has Interest
An nrt fXhibit now in

-------------F. P. Inglis Member OF

' sion. They do not rub off and
glow with vegetable fires of the
earth.
When asked her opinion of the
works Miss Wilson said, "The piclure$ show very line design and
good organization. It is also an
unusual use of the tempera-pastel
technique lor painting."

MURRAY GRAD
HEADS JCC
Dalton Woodall Elected
President of Junior
Chamber of Commerce

Wartime Conservation of Clothing
Discussed at Household Arts Meet

Petitions Of All
Student Candidates
Are D ue Mar ch 30

Dalton Woodall, graduate of
Murray State College, has been
named president ot the Paducah
Junlor Chamber- of Commerce at
the annual meeting tor election ot
officers.
An aetive member In JCC work,
Woodall has served as chairman o1
numerous Important project rommlttees and has also been a member on the board of directors.
At present he is employed at
the Kentucky Ordnance Works,
but was connected with the XingWoodall Molar Sales in Paducah
before taking a position as TNT
operator.
Besides the JCC, Woodall has
been active In other civic affairs.
He hru;; served as a division chairman for the Paducah Community
Chest for the last few years.

-------- -

-----
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F.D.E.A. Directors Seek
Assistance of Governor

That a special session of the Kentucky Leglslnture be ealled by
Gov. Keen Johnson to pass leJlslation to aiel state teachers was tbe rEtolutlon drawn up March 11 by executives of the First Distrid Education
Association.
This assot!iatlon Includes approximately 1400 teacht!rs and ~chool
ot!iclals In 13 counties ot West Kentucky. Those drawing up the resolution were Eltis Henson, Calvert City, president; Holland Rose, Benton: 0. A. Adams, WicklfUe; Edward Blackbtlrn, Princeton; Henry
Chambers, Heath, directors; and M. 0. Wrather, Murray, secreturytreasurer, The formal action ol the executives follows:
A resolution requesting that the Honorable Keen Johnson. Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, Couvene the General AssemblY ol the Commonwealth ot Kentucky into Extraordinary Session for
the Purpose af Considering Legislation Beneficial to the Public Schools
of th.i.s Commonwealth:
Whereas,
An emergency now exists in the public schools of the Commonwealth of Kentucky due to the tact that school districts of this Commonwealth are linanclally unable to provide teachers' salaries sufficient
to keep well qualified teachers In the school room, and as a result many
quaillied teachers are accepting posftiona in war and defense plants and
other occupations which provide for them decent salaries in order to
meet increased living costs; and
Whereas,
Unless proper action Is ta ken to Te~;nedy this grave situation, a
great many schooil! or this Commonwealth will not be opened this en·
suing school year due to the lack of teachers; and
Whereas,
The public schools are the foundation of democracy, and we mu'it
educate our youth In order to preserve and protect our democracy, and
the problems raised hereln can be dealt with only by the General Assembl)·; now,
Therefore,
ln order to provide suUiclent funds to pay decent living wages to
keep qualified teachers in the schools of Kentucky during the school
year 1943-4<1, we lhe Directors of the First Dtstrict Education Association
assembled In spec.ial session at Mayfield, Kentucky, on this the lith day
of March. 11}43, by unanlmou11 vote, do hereby request that the Honora~
ble Keen Johnson, Governor o! Kentucky, convene the General Assembly Into ext.~:aordlnary session, at as early elate as possible, tor the purpose of adopting emergency legislation to relieve the present chaotic
ct;md!Uon. Be It further,
Resolved,
That a copy of th:is resolution be sent to the Honomble Keen
Johnson, Governor ot Kentucky, the Honorable John W. Brooker, Sta.te
Superintendent of Public Instruction, to the President and Secretary of
each Education Association a.Uillated with the Kentucky Education Association, the Superintendents of an Kentucky school districts, and the
leading newspapers of Kentucky.
Signed:
ELTIS HENSON,
President
MARVIN WRATHER
Secretary-Treasurer
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TURNER'S STORE

THE WAR
CORRESPONDENT
ASK

Foster Plays for
Navy Dance on
Saturday, March 13

j

I

The third dance sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha music fraternity for the
Naval cadet& stationed at Murray
State w11s held Saturday 1light,
March 13, in the Carr Health
Building.
Approximately 7~ girls !rom Victory Hall were escorted to the
dance by cadets. This represents
a considerable increase over the
number or girls attending the last
Navy dance, but still was not up
to the figure expected by thoee
planning the dance.

"You probably read that in your newspaper
a while ago. That war correspond ent found
how our flghllng men eve rywhe re want
Coca-Cola. lr must have something spetial
to be the f avorite of the fighting forces.
There's taste you don't find anywhere this
side of Coca·Colo, itself. And there's tha t
welcome feel of refreshment that goes into
energy. Toke it from me, Coke is good."
t OTTLfO UNDU AlffiiOIIfTY OP THI! COC\-COV. COMPANY I V

PAD OCAH COCA -COLA BOTrLING COMPANY

hdacah

K entucky
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